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Abstract

Thi s thes is will discusses about the biography of Abba Abraham, language hi story of
Amharic (in order to highli ght the signifi cance of the translation), brief analysis of the
language and finally comparison of Matthew 5-7 from the Greek and Ge 'ez from
Semantic and interpretive poi nt of view.

This paper has three main purposes: the first one is historical , the second is philological,
and the third is comparative. The hi storica l purpose is to sketch a bri ef biography of Abba
Abraham; to exp lain how the translation took place in Cairo and how it was used by
miss ionaries and influenced many. The second purpose of this paper is philo logical. That
is to comment on the Amharic language of the period (syntax, orthography, morphology
and vocabulary). The third part compares the translation with the Greek and Ge'ez
versions. As it is a known fact that the New Testament was written in Greek, thi s part
attempts to investigate how much the trans lation is in line or deviates from the original
Greek.

Chapter One: Introduction and Background
Part One
1.1 Introduction

The exploration of the Nile and James Bruce's famous book Travels to Discover the

Source of the Nile, which was published in 1770, introduced Ethiopia to many Europeans.
This gave stimulus to Protestant Europe to send missionaries to Ethiopia, the oldest
Christian country in Africa. The translation of the Bible into vernacular languages and
distribution was related with this historical development.

Amharic literature developed in the nineteenth century, during the reign of Tewodros.
Before that, we do have many Amharic glosses in MSS, commentaries, war songs and
short theological tracts. However, King Tewodros encouraged Amharic literature to be
used as a written language instead of Ge'ez for his general plan of unification. Isichei
said "Thewodros came to the throne as a reformer. He allowed missionaries to distribute
Amharic (rather than Ge'ez Bibles)." 1 Krapf and Flad presented to King Tewodros
printed books. Crummey reported Flad's observation of Tewodros's reaction as follows:
"'On receiving them, to our great delight, he said, looking at the Ethiopic books, "What is
the use of these?-the translation is far better.",2

I

Elizabeth Isichei. A HistDlY of Christianity in Africa: From Antiqllity to the Present (London: SPCK,

1995), 213. See also Donald Crummey, Priests and Politicians: Protestant and Catholic Missions in
Orthodox Ethiopia 1830-1868 (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1972), 12 1.
2

Crummey, Priests and Politicians, 121. Quoting Flad, Notesji"om the JOllrnal, 33-4, late June 1856.

It was during this time that the missionaries came onto the scene. Throughout history,

those Christians who promoted Bible translation into the languages of the common
people did so because they believed it was critical to the expansion and growth of the
church. Isichei said "The circulation of British and Foreign Bible Society Bibles led, in
about 1860, to a religious movement in Eritrea that was reminiscent of the reformation in
Europe."]

The British and Foreign Bible Society (BFBS) was dedicated to the distribution of
Scriptures in Britain and abroad. The first Protestant missionaries to come to Ethiopia
were Germans, educated at Basel (Switzerland) Mission Training School and sent by the
British Church Missionary Society (CMS).4

The aim of the early Protestant missionaries to the Middle Eastern Churches including
Ethiopia was not to establish new churches but to renew the old churches s and bring
about a reformation, as happened in Europe in the 16 th century.6

This is among the reasons why missionaries wanted to translate the Bible into many
vernacular languages. They attempted to do this through renewal and reformation of the
Ethiopian Orthodox Church through the Bible and Biblical teaching. It did not work,
J

Isichei, A History a/Christianity in Africa. 213.

4

John Ballr, 2000 Years

0/ Christianity

in Africa: An African Church HistOlY (2 0d ed.) (Nairobi: Pauline

Publication Africa, 2001),157.
, Old churches like the Coptic Church and Ethiopian Orthodox Church.
6

Sven Rubenson, "The Missionary Factors in Ethiopia: Consequence of a Colonial Context" in The

Missionmy Factor in Ethiopia (Getachew Haile; Aasulv Lande and Samuel Rubenson , eds) (Frankfurt:
Peter Lang, 1998),60. See also Crummey, Priest and Politicians, 12.

2

however. The EOC resisted influence from outside. For this reason, the European
missions had to found new Evangelical Churches in non-Orthodox areas of the country.
The creation of Bible translations was a major catalyst for this evangelizing movement.

1.2 Translation
Protestant missionaries recognized the great importance of translating the Bible into the
language of the people to whom they desired to preach the Gospel. "The mission to
Ethiopia got its first impetus from the Amharic Bible translation by the Ethiopian monk
Abu Rumi [Abba Abraham] in Cairo.,,7

The translation of Abba Abraham or Abu Rumi (an Arabicized corruption of Abraham)
was acquired by The British Bible Society and printed in 1824 (Four Gospels) and 1840
(full Bible). " It seemed the ideal means for the planned renewal of the Ethiopian Church
that had only Ge ' ez manuscripts of the Scriptures."g Samuel Gobat and Christian Kugler
were chosen for the task- they were stationed in Cairo (1826) and arrived in Tigre in late
1829. They had the opportunity both to learn Amharic from a monk and "to join an
embassy sent by Ras Sabagadis of Tigre to London. Through this friendship, they were
able to establish themselves at Adigrat in 1830. 9 They brought with them sixty copies of
then new Amharic Gospel translation, which were gladly accepted."

7

Baur, 2000 Years a/Christianity in Africa, 157.

8

Baur, 2000 Years a/Christianity in Africa, 157.

9

Later Gobat went to Gondar and Kugler was based in Tigre.

10

Baur, 2000 Years a/Christianity in Aji'ica, 157.
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1.3 The Topic
Thi s thesis presents a hi story of the translation process, a comment on the Amharic
(syntax, vocabulary, orthography, morphology) and a comparative study of Abba
Abraham's Amharic translation of Matthew' s Gospel with the Greek and Ge'ez versions.
It ends with a recommendation and conclusion.

1.4 The Significance of the Research
Abba Abraham's Amharic Bible was used by missionaries and had great importance for
their mission and a great impact upon those who read it. This translation was the first of
its kind. It is the first to be translated in its entirety (the whole Bible into Amharic
language); translated in a foreign country (Cairo); translated by one individual within a
period often years . For this reason, it deserves attention. To the best of my knowledge no
serious study has been conducted on this monumental work. It is believed that this
research will serve those who are interested in Ethiopian Philology and history and serve
as a base for further studi es on the subject.

1.5 Specific and General Objectives of the Research
This study aims ...
o

To present a short biography of Abba Abraham and history of the
translation

o

To give some comments on the Amharic (to analyze the linguistic
features): syntax, vocabulary, orthography, morphology

4

o

To assess how much the tran slation deviates or

IS III

line with the

original Greek

1.6 Literature Review
Why did Abba Abraham decide to trans late the Bible? What was his training? What
books were on his desk? Did he make use of the Hebrew and the Greek Bibles? A careful
examination of Abba Abraham's work will hopefully give some answers to these
questions. Apart from a brief account, the work has never been seriously researched.

The writer did not find many papers written on the topic. But a few books in passing
di scussed the general work of the translation. Aren in his book entitled Evangelical

Pioneers in Ethiopia: Origins of the Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus, discusses briefly
the biography of Abba Abraham and the impact of Abba Abraham's Bible translation. II
Ullendorfff also discusses briefly the translation. 12 Kassahun in his conference paper
discusses some of the linguistic features that are exhibited in Abba Abraham's Bible,
mainly in the Gospel of John.l )

Different hi storians, philologists and linguists have studied old Amharic documents.
However, I could not find a single document which treated Abba Abraham 's Bible

II

Gustav Aren, Evangelical Pioneers in Ethiopia: Origins of the Evangelical Church A1ekane Yesus

(Stockholm: EFS Foriaget), 168.
12

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible (Oxford: Oxford Uni vers ity, 1968).

13

Kassahun Sisay, "Amharic Linguistic Feature[s] in the Abu Rumi's Bible: Some Examples from The

Gospel of John", Unpublished Paper Presented at 21" An nua ll LS Conference, Add is Ababa University,
June 26-27, 2009.
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translation. In this section I will survey some of the articles which discuss characteristic
features of old Amharic.

Renate Richter wrote an article entitled: "Some Linguistic Peculiarities of Old Amharic
Texts". This article discusses some of the characteristic features of old Amharic of the
Royal Songs. Professor Getachew Haile has dealt with old Amharic texts and forms in
many of his writings. To mention some of the articles: "Archaic Amharic Forms" in

Proceedings of the Third International Conference of Ethiopian Studies, Addis Ababa,
1970, 61-80; " Some Archaic Features of Amharic," in Proceedings of the Fifth

International Conference of Ethiopian Studies, session B, Chicago 1978, I I I - I 24; " Some
Notes on 'A Text in Old Amharic' of Roger Cowley," in Bulletin of the School of

Oriental and African Studies, 43 (3), 578-580; "Old Amharic Features in a Manuscript
from Wollo," in S. Seger! and A. J. E. Bodrogligeti (eds.), Ethiopian Studies Dedicated to

Wolf Leslau on the Occasion of his Seventy-fifth Birthday, Wiesbaden 1983, 157- I 69.

1.7 The Procedure of the Study
In order to accomplish the above stated purposes, this paper will start by discussing the
historical part. The second part discusses the biography of Abba Abraham. It will be
followed by a brief history of Amharic literature. Chapter four gives a comment on the
Amharic. This linguistically oriented study is important to our topic because Amharic at
the time was in its early stages of development as a literary language. Chapter five
compares the Amharic translation with the Greek and Ge' ez versions. The last chapter

6

concludes the paper, first by summariZIng the evidence, then suggesting some
recommendations and the need for serious study in the future.

1.8 Methods
During the research both primary and secondary data were used. The primary data is the
printed translation of Abba Abraham's Bible, and the secondary data are books related to
the subject at hand.

7

Part Two
1.1 History of Bible Transmission and Translation : General History
As modern readers of the Bible we generally use translated texts. What we now call the
Hebre Bible or Old Testament was originally written in Hebrew except parts of Daniel
(2:4b-7:28) and Ezra (4:8-6:18; 7:12-26) and one verse in Jeremiah (10:11), which are in
Aramaic. The OT was translated into Greek in the 3'd century BCE. The New Testament
was originally written in Greek. And those translations were copied and recopied in
various periods. We don't have the original autographs. We are entirely dependent on
copied and transmitted texts. These are the texts that were canonised by the early Church
fathers. In the following sections, we wish to study the manner in which the texts of the
Bible were transmitted and kept.

1.2 The Hebrew Bible

Before about 100 CE, there did not exist a single standard text of the various books of
Scripture that was regarded as possessing sole authority (a lexlus receplus).14 From about
100 CE onwards, the textual tradition of the OT known as the Masoretic Text (MT)
existed. We can give this textual tradition such a name, because the Jewish scholars
known as Masoretes from 600 CE through to the lO 'h century CE edited a form of the
Hebrew text that had already been in existence in oral form. 15 The biblical manuscripts
found in the Judean Desert between 1947 and 1954 (known as the Dead Sea Scrolls and
dating to the early part of the 2nd century BCE) agree to a considerable extent with the
MT.16 So the Masoretic text is the standard Hebrew text used today. There are variants

14

See Craig A. Evans and Emanuel Tov (eds.) Exploring the Origins of the Bible: Canon Formation in

Historical. and Theological Perspective (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic: 2008).
IS

MT is the official version of the Hebrew Bible, or Old Testament. The Masoretes were the scholars who

preserved, edited, and pointed the text (Le., added vowel signs, accents, and punctuation of a sort). Craig A.
Evans, "Introduction" in Exploring the Origins of the Bible: Canon Formation in Historical, Literary and

Theological Perspective (Craig A. Evans and Emanuel Tov (eds.) (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic: 2008),

16.
16

Evans, "Introduction", 15.
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among the preserved manuscripts of the MT because of simple scribal errors, but overall
the MT has been transmitted with remarkable accuracy.17

But can we speak of the OT before 100 CE as a canon of Scripture? It depends what we
mean by ' canonical'. The Greek word kanon means "rule" or "yardstick" or " norm" . 18 If
by canonical we mean a strictly limited number of books regarded as a single standard
text, as having special authority and being holy and inspired, the OT in the pre-late first
century CE cannot be spoken of as canonical. However, in the prologue of Ecclesiasticus
or the Book of Sirach, the grandson of Ben Sira (the author) refers to the Scripture as ' the
Law, the Prophets and the other or rest of the books'. By ' the other or rest of books', the
writer may be referring to the Writings. If so, he is agreeing with the sort of division that
existed at the time of Christ. That is that the Jewish Scriptures were known by the threefold divi sion: the Law, the Prophets and the Writings (the Hebrew acronym is Tanakh:
Torah, Nevi'im, Kethuvim).19

The Torah or Pentateuch (the Five Books of Moses) was the first corp liS or body of
literatllre that came to be regarded as authoritative Scripture. Probably, the Torah was
first translated into Greek in the 3rd century BCE, by which time the Pentatellch had
achieved a primary status as the Scripture of the Jews. But before the adoption of the
Pentateuch as the Law of Moses, there were certain writings that were probably compiled
shortly before the death of King Josiah and during the Babylonian exile. Those writings
are Deuteronomy, Joshlla, Judges, Samllel and Kings. These (except Deuteronomy) came
to be grouped together as the Former Prophets. The Latter Prophets are Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel and the book of the Twelve (or the Minor Prophets).

J7

Evans, "Introduction", 22,

18

Daniel J. Harringto n, Invitation to the Apoclypha (Grand Rapids, Ml: William B. Eerdmans Publishing

Co mpany, 1999) 3.
]9

Evans, "Introduction", 2 1.

9

Finally, the books of the Writi ngs . These were not edited in groups as in the case of the
other books, but circulated separately. These books are: I and 2 Chronicles, Ezra,
Nehemiah, Daniel, Psa lms, Proverbs, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations,
Ecclesiastes, and Esther. The books of I and 2 Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah are a
connected hi story (some even attribute their authorship to a single person). The canonica l
status of the Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes was disputed until the time of the Chri stian
era. Esther's canoni city was much contested by certain Jews as late as the fourth century
CE and later by a number of Greek Church fathers. The five shortest books of the
Writings, Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Esther, came to be known
as the fi ve scrolls (megilloth) that are read at the great festival s of the Jewish year20

1.3 The Septuagint

Our earliest witness to the origin of the ancient Greek translation called the Septuagint
(LXX) is the Alexandrian Jewi sh phi losopher Ari stobulus (who lived in Alexanderia in
18 1-145 BCE). He tells us simply that a translation of the Law was made in the reign of
Ptolemy II Philadelphus (283-246 BCE)2 1 Josephus (Antiquities 12:3ft) also tell s us that
during the reign of Ptolemy II Philadelphus the Torah was translated into Greek. The
source of Josephus' story is the Letter of Arisleas, a pseudepigraphal document in which
the label "Septuagint" fi rst appears.22 The Letter of Aristeas purports to be a letter written
by a high offi cial at the court of Pto lemy II Philadephus to his brother Phil ocrates?) The
letter describes how, at the instigation of Demetrius of Phalerum, the king's librarian;
Ptolemy II gave orders for a translation of the Jewish law into Greek to be made. The

20Evans. "Introduction", 23. Exactly when the content of this portion became widely known and accepted is
unclear and a subj ect of debate.
21

"Aristobllllls ... claims that the Law was translated before the time of Plato and that Plato drew upon it in

his thinking" (E. Porter, "Septuagint/G ree k Old Testament" in Dictionary of NT Background. Craig A.
Evans and Stanley E. Porter (ed.) (Downders Grove, IL: Intervarsity Press, 2000), 11 00.
22 Metzger, The Bible in Translalion, 14.
" Albert C. Sundberg, "The Septuagint: The Bible of Hellenistic Judaism" in The Canon Debate (Lee

Mart in McDonald and James. A. Sanders, eds.) (Peabody: Hend ri ckson Publ is hers, 2002), 69. cf. also
Metzger, The Bible in Translation, 14.
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letter tells how an embassy was sent to the High Priest Eleazar to obtain both a reliable
copy of the law and suitably qualified individuals to undertake the translation. 72 elders
or scholars (six from each tribe) were chosen and sent to Ptolemy II, who threw a 7-day
banquet in their honour and installed them on the island of Pharos to do the translation of
the Pentateuch from Hebrew into Greek. The 72 elders completed their task in 72 days
around 200 BCE. The narrative concludes by describing how the translation was given
official approval. The production of the LXX enab led Jews who lived outside Judea and
could not speak Hebrew to have access to their scriptures?4

There are two obvious differences between the Septuagint and the Hebrew

~T.

First, the

Septuagint's translations of the canonical books of the OT are in many cases different
from the Hebrew reading.

25

Second, a number of other books commonly called

apocryphal or deuterocanonical are included in the Septuagint but not in the Hebrew. 26
These are a very varied collection. Some are translations of Hebrew originals, while some
were composed in Greek. They include history, propaganda, wisdom literature,
philosophy, religious novels and stories. None of the books claim s to be inspired
Scripture. But in them theological doctrines that are on ly hinted at in the OT find
expression. They teach us about the impact that Hellenism had on Judai sm particularly in
the Second Temple period. In them we learn about anti-Semitism. They also teach us
about the kind of persecution that the Jews suffered because of their fa ith. 27

The finding in the Dead Sea Caves (Qumran) of Greek and Hebrew biblical manuscripts
that represent to a degree the probable Vorlage of the so-called Old Greek (i.e. the
' autograph s' from which the uncial manuscripts [or their predecessors] of the fourth and
fifth century were copied) suggests that in the case of certain books the Hebrew text with

24

Sundberg, "The Septuagint: The Bible of Hellenistic Judaism", 73; Metzger, The Bible in Translation,

14-15 .
25

The Book of Isaiah is a very good example. Major difference are to be see n in Job, Proverbs, Jeremiah,

as well as there being additions to Daniel and Esther.
26

Evans, "Introduction", 23-26.

27

Cf. Harrington, Invitation to the ApoC/ypha, 1999.
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which the LXX translators worked was not necessari ly the same as the MT?8 It has been
shown that the Qumran writings show considerable agreement with the medieval MT in
their consonantal framework etc., arguing that the predecessors of the MT or texts that
resembled them plausibly were extant to a large degree in Qumran. But there are also
sufficient orthographical and morphological variations between some texts of the MT and
some Qumran texts (e.g. lQl sa b and MS L 48-51) to suggest that there also existed
biblical texts which differed from the predecessors of the MT.29 This, coupled with the
noticeably large amount of differences between the MT and our earliest witnesses to the
Greek OT, prevents us from readily regarding the MT (or its predecessor) as the parent
text of the Septuagint translation of Habakkuk available to us. The LXX can give some
help towards establishing with greater and more detailed accuracy what the original
Hebrew text must have been.

It is worth pointing out here, however, that it is wrong to assume that in the early period

people like Paul had a copy of the Masoretic text or the LXX. There may have been a
collection of biblical extracts (previously called a book of testimonies) used by those like
Paul in their controversy with other Jews 30 These biblical extracts may have been used,
using Lim's terms, as 'handy collections of biblical passages for reference d l

29

S.E. Porter, Dictionmy, 1099.
James Vanderkam, Introduction to Apoclypha (Grand Rapids: William E. Eerdmans, 2002), 25,

30

See Dodd, Scripture, 26f and Lim, Scripture, 150-158 for a survey of the scholarship regarding the so-

28

called Testimony Book hypothesis. According to this hypothesis, there was 'one lost Testimony Book

against the Jews which was first compiled by Matthew, used by Paul and other New Testament writers,
attested to in Papias, cited by the Church Fathers (especially Cyprian), and extant in a secondarily redacted,

sixteenth-century manuscript found in the monastery ofIveron on Mount Athas' (Lim, Scripture, 150). Lim
prefers 'biblical extracts' to 'testimony book' and reinforces the hypothesis by using examples from
Qumran, which, not surpri singly, include 2 Cor 6:14-7:1 in relation to texts such as 4QFlor (4QI74) and
IQM 4: 1-2.
J[

Lim, Scripture, 154. For the possible existence of a collection of passages used by Paul and his disciples,

see Lk 4: 16- 19; Acts 17:2-3 and 2 Tim 4: 13.
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1.4 The New Testament

In the earliest days of the Christian church, there was a tradition of sending an apostolic
letter to a congregation or an individual as Paul , for example, did. An account of the
gospel of Jesus Christ would also be produced to meet the needs of a particular
community of people. Copies would be made not only in order to extend the sphere of
influence of these writings but also to enable others to benefit from the writings. Those
copies were of course made by hand and thus would inevitably contain differences from
one another. There are different reasons that such differences arise.

First, differences could arise from quite accidental causes such as mistaking a letter or a
word for another that looked like it. Such accidental errors are unavoidable when lengthy
passages are copied by hand, particularly if the scribe had defective eyesight, was
fatigued or interrupted while working 32 Secondly, differences could arise from deliberate
attempts to smooth out grammatical or stylistic harshness or to eliminate obscurities of
meaning in the text. The result of this, of course, is that we have today hundreds (or
thousands) of variant readings.

3J

Thirdly, during the second and third centuries

translations were made into languages that existed in Syria, southern Egypt and North
Africa. So translations in Syriac, Latin and several dialects of Coptic were made. In the
fourth and following centuries, translations were made into Armenian, Georgian, Ge ' ez,
Arabic and Nubian. 34 That was in the East. In the West, translations were done into
Gothic and later into Anglo-Saxon. In all these cases, the quality and faithfulness of the
translation obviously depended on the carefulness of the translator and the degree to
which he was familiar with both Greek and the language into which the translation was
made. Finally, scribes might transmit handwritten copies with a slightly different form of
text, because they would have deliberately adjusted the new copies with wording and
content that, in their view, would have been preferable.

32

Cf. Leon Vaganay and Christian-Bernard Amphoux, An Introduction to New Tes/ament Textual Criticism

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press), 5-46.
3J

Vaganay and Amphoux, An introduction to New Testament Textual Criticism, 5-46 .

34

Vaganay and Amphoux, An lntroduction to New Testament Textual Criticism, 5-46.
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Despite this variability, the tendency to develop and preserve a particular type of text
prevailed. Thus distinctive types or groups of NT text grew up. The most important of
these text groups are: 35

I. The Alexandrian text: considered to be the best text and the most faithful in
preserving the original. The two chief witnesses are Codex Vatican us (B) and
codex Sinaiticus (K) - parchment mss dating from about the mid-fourth century
2. The Western text: used by Marcion, Irenaeus and Tertullian - p 38 (300 CEi 6 and
codex Bezae (D) of the 5th or 6th century and codex Claromontanus (D) of the 6th
century37
3. The Caesarean text: originated in Egypt (perhaps brought by Origen to Caesarea)
_ p45

(Chester Beatty Papyrus)38

4. The Byzantine text: otherwise called the Syrian text, Koine text, the Ecclesiastical
text and the Antiochian text: characterised chiefly by a striving for stylistic
lucidity and completeness and a tendency to combine two or more divergent
readings into one conflated expanded reading. 39

The Byzantine text, corrupt though it was, became the standard form of the NT text in
printed editions. The first published edition of the Greek NT was done in 1516 by the
Dutch humanist Erasmus, who depended on the Byzantine and two other inferior texts
from the 12'h century. The 2 nd and corrected edition was produced in 1519. William

J5

Paul D. Wegner, A Student 's Guide to Textual Criticism oj the Bible: Its HistDlY, Methods & Results

(Downers Grove, IL: IVP Academic, 2006), 244-246.
l6

Cf. Wegner, A Student's Guide to Textual Criticism oJthe Bible, 2006.

J7
38

P refers to the Greek papyri.
Wegner, A Student's Guide to Textual Criticism, 2006.

39

Wegner, A Student 's Guide to Textual Criticism, 243 . cr. also Vaganay and Amphoux, An Introduction

to New Testament Textual Criticism, 5-46.
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Tyndale (1522) and Martin Luther (1525) depended on Erasmus's translation for their
English and German translations. The corrupt Byzantine text provided the basis for
almost all translations of the NT into modern languages down to the 19th century. In the

19th century, critica l editions appeared, the most notable of which was done by two
Cambridge scholars, Westcott and Hort (1881). It is this edition on which the UBS
editions are based.

1.5 Translation of the Bible in Ethiopia

Usually we read the Bible in a modern printed edition and in a modern translation,
whether it be in Amharic or English or some other language . Printed Bibles date back to
the sixteenth century.40 Prior to the sixteenth century, the Bible had to be copied by hand,
a slow and a laborious process. The invention of the printing press had two consequences
for the Bible. First, printing made it possible for the Bible to be circulated widely and
more cheaply. Second, it helped to standardize the arrangement and contents of the Bible
(introduction of standardized systems of chapter and verse numbering).41

Many translated works exist in Ge ' ez from foreign sources . 42 These include biblical
scripture, the service book of the Coptic Church, exegeses, and texts dealing with the
lives of saints of the Universa l Church that ex isted before the schism at the Council of

40

Sebastian Brock, The Bible in Syriac Tradition (New Jersey: Gorgias Press, 2006), 7.

41

Brock, The Bible in Syriac Tradition, 7.

42

Translational works reflect different kinds of approaches to translation, which are characterized by

scholars sometimes as extremely literal, sometimes as meaning-based, and sometimes as free and

periphrastic.
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Chalcedon in 451 CE43 and of sa ints of the Coptic Church, espec ially the desert fathers,
and homilies by the early church fathers.

44

In Ethiopia the Bible translation from Greek into Ge'ez has a long history going back to
the Aksumite period. According to the tradition of the church, the Bible translation was
45
carried out by Abba Salama, or Frumentius, as he is known to western Christendom. It
is believed that all the canonical and Apocryphal books of the scripture were available in
Ge' ez before the end of the 5'h century.46 These represent the most notable literary
achievement of the Aksumite kingdom.

Ge'ez was eventually replaced by the Amharic vernacular and today is no longer spoken,
although it remains the cherished heritage of scholars with in the Ethiop ian Orthodox
Church .

According to Ullendorff the Ge ' ez Bible translation extended over a century or two, a
view shared by Conti Rossini, who rules out early dates of the fourth century for the
work. 47 The translation of the Bib le into Ge'ez is traditionally attributed to Syrian monks

43

Councils are summoned to settle disputes of interpretation, or to pass judgment on matters not found in

scripture, and their decision are binding if they are 'received ' by the church as being in accordance with

Scripture and its traditional interpretation. The counci l ofChalcedon, held at Chalcedon in 451 , condemned
the Christoiogy of Eutyches. The council's famous declaration was that Jesus Christ was one divine person
in two natures, one human and one divine. This eventually drove the Egyptian and Syrian Churches into
schism, because they upheld the doctrine of monophysitism, according to which Christ had one nature,

which was divine.
44

Such as Athanasius of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, Severus of Ant ioch, and Cyril of Alexandria.

4S

Ullenctorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 50.

46

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 33-34.

47

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 35.
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th

who had taken refuge in Ethiop ia during the 5th and 6 centuries.

48

The earliest printed

Bible texts in Ge'ez were done by a small group of Ethiopian monks at Santo Stefani dei
Mori in Rome: the Psalms in Ge'ez were published in 15 13 and the New Testament in
1548 CE.49 By that time, Ge'ez was no longer used as a vernacular language in Ethiopia
and the offi cial language was Amharic.

Nevertheless there were no printed works

In

Amharic prior to Peter Heyling's Gospel

publication and distribution in the 1640s. When the British Bible Society decided to
distribute the Bible in Ethiopia, the only portion of Scripture available to them was Job
Ludo lf s version of the Psalter of 170 I in Ge'ez .50

Abba Abraham 's Bible is a notable publi shing event in the history of Amharic Bible
translations. In Europe, after the Reformation most Bible translation work was tied to the
miss ionary movement. SI However, the fi rst Amharic Bi ble translation was not done by
miss ionaries but by an Ethiopian, Abba Abraham. The m issionary played a ro le only in
the printing and distribution process.

48

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 56 .

49

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible. 8.

sa Job Ludo lf was the firs t foreign scholar to study Ethiopian la nguages. He stud ied Ge'ez and Amhar ic
under the Ethiopian monk Gorgoreyos, and publ ished a Ge'ez-Latin dictionary, Ge'ez grammar, and an
Amharic dictionary and grammar. Habte Mariam Marcos, "Scholarship on the Ethiopian Languages Retrospect and Prospect" in Silver Jubilee Anniversmy of the Institute of Ethiopian Studies, Richard
Pankh urst and Taddese Beye ne, eds. (A dd is Ababa: Add is Ababa Uni versity, 1990),97.
51

cr.

William A. Smalley, Translation as l\1ission: Bible Translalion in Modern Missionmy Movements

(Macon: Mercer Uni vers ity Press, 1991).
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In many cases, we know that Bible translations have been done by a group of experts
gathered together for the task. Example: King James I first initiated The King James
English Bible translati on, as he appointed 54 men as translators. 52 Most of these
translators were leading classical and oriental scholars in England, Anglican or puritan,
with some laymen scholars. The same holds for the revi sion process of the English Bible
that took place in 1881 and 1885 : 16 scholars were appointed to supervi se the project,
and 54 translators were assigned.

53

By contrast, Abba Abraham ' s Amharic Bible

translation was completed by one man, that is, himself, except for the help he received
from Asselin, the French consul in Cairo.

The British and Foreign Bible Society (BFBS), founded in 1804 as a voluntary
association for the wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures in Britain and abroad, was the
result of the evangelical revival that revitalized many evangelical churches in Europe

54

When the soc iety started collecting MSS to publish the Bible in Amharic, it was able to
obtain only LudoIrs version of the Psalter of 170 I in Ge'ez. Job Ludolf, the German
scholar and diplomat, worked closely with Abba Gorgorious of MakaneSelassie in
Amhara 5 5

In December 1818 William Jowett, the agent of the Church Missionary Society (CMS)
Mediterranean, came to Egypt and met Asse lin de Cherville, the French vice-consul in
Cairo, who owned a translation in manuscript of the entire Bible in Amharic. The
52

Paul D. Wegner, The Journey from Texts to Translations: The Origin and Development of the Bible

(Grand Rapids, MI: , Baker Academic Books, 1999) 305 .
S)

Wegner, The Journey from TexIs 10 Trans/ations, 305.

S4

Aren , Evangelical. 4 1.

55

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 55 .
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manuscript was the work of an Ethi opian monk from Gojjam by the name of Abba
Abraham 56

Refl ecting on Ethiopian hi story in connection with Bible translation, Jowett made the
following observati on: " Instead of attempting to torture the Abyssinians into Popery, the
Jesuits in the courts of Gonder cou ld have worked on the Ho ly Scriptures in the
vernacular, and Christian mi ss ions would have long made a difference in Africa."s7

1.6 Translation and Translation Theories
Translation can be defined as an attempt to communicate "what was first expressed in
one language by express ing it in another."s8 Leeuwen consider translation as:
A communicative process in which the translator in effect "quotes" (directl y or indirectly) what
was first writte n in an SL in a TL [a so urce language (SL) in a target language (TL)] . The

communicative goal is that readers in the TL will understand what Isaiah, Matthew, or Paul wrote
in a SL, and ultimately what God said over many generations to Israel and the human race through
them. Crucial here is that readers of translated Bibles expect the translato r to give them, as

fa ithfully as possible, what God said through the human biblical authors"

By nature, translation invo lves at least two languages and a message 60 Language, and
any text in a language, involves both form and meaning. Everyone would agree that

meaning is the primary concern in translation. Yet how to handl e form has occas ioned

56

Aren, Evangelical. 42.

57 Crummey,
58

Priests and Politicians, 12.

Raymond C. Van Leeuwen, "Translation" in Dictionary for Theological interpretation of the Bible.

(Keiven J. Vanhoozer, ed) (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Acade mic; London: SPCK, 2005), 812.
59

Van Leeuwen, "Translation", 8 12,

60

For detailed discussion see Joh n Beekman and John Callow, Translating the Word of God (Grand Rapids:

Zonderva n Publishing House, 1974), 19-2 1.
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wide diversi ty of opinion. Modern Bible translators have fo llowed various translational
philosophies and as a resu lt a proliferation of translations exists which refl ects the widest
poss ible applications of spec ific methodologies 61

Translation theories have changed over the course of time. Contemporary Bible
translators approach their task very differently from the way in which the ancient
translators went about their work. "The aims and the self-understanding of ancient and of
modern biblical translators were radicall y different.,,62 It seems reasonable to generalize
that ancient translators were oriented toward the original text, while modern translators
are oriented toward the reader 63 As a result, many ancient translations seem to be 'word
for word' type of translation. On the contrary, modern translators tend to render the text
in a way which is more intelligibl e to the reader. This type of translation is normally
referred as 'sense for sense ' or ' dynamic equivalence,.64 " Virtually all ancient biblical
translations, into whatever language, are basically text-oriented rather than readeroriented .,,65

6 1 Nida

sees

fO Uf

periods of translating the scriptures: Early Church, Reformation, Modern

Missionary Endeavor, Indigenous National Translations. See Eugene A. N ida, "The Book of a Thousand
Tongues," The New Testament Student and Bible Translation, ed. John H. Skilton (Phillipsb urg, N.J .:
Presbyteri an and Reformed Publishing Co., 1978), 1-4.
62

Brock, The Bible in Syriac Tradition, II .

63

This might not be always the case. There are some ancient translations like LXX which in some instances

deviate from the original text.
64

Ancient translators thus tend to be more literal and modern tran slators tend to be more free and

interpretive.

os Brock, The Bible in Syriac Tradition, II.
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1. 7 Some Amharic Translations of the Bible
There are many different translations of the Bible

In

Amharic, the first being Abba

Abraham's. A new translation was being prepared, under Emperor Haile Selassie's
patronage, when the Italian army invaded . This manuscript was later sent to Britain and
printed, but most of the copies were destroyed in a fire during the bombing of London.
This translation is sometimes known as the " Buxton" translation, after the British BeMS
missionary named Alfred Buxton who was instrumenta l in sending the mansucript from
occupied Ethiopia to Britain. This same basic translation, with some changes, was later
printed in the USA, with funds raised by Rev. Donald Barnhouse. Sadly, after it was
printed, this translation (sometimes referred to as the "Barnhouse New Testament") was
found to contain serious errors so that most copies were destroyed. 66

In 1962, a new Amharic translation was printed, again under the patronage of the
Emperor, by the Ethiopian Bible Society. This version of the Bible, first published in
1962, was the fulfillment of the express desire of Haile Selassie. 67 Ullendorff has the
following to say regarding this trans lation: " I can find no evidence that the new recension
['Emperor' translation] has been subjected to any perceptible collation with the Hebrew
and Greek originals. The Amharic has certainly been modernized and ' up-dated'; the
order of words, in particular, has been brought into conformity with contemporary
stylistic tastes in Amharic. The use of Abu Rumi's [Abba Abraham 's] text can be clearly

66 Brian Fargher, The Origins of the New Churches Movement in Southern Ethiopia, 1927-1944 (Studies of
Religion in Africa, 16) (Leiden: Brill, 1996) 291.
61

Eskil Forslund, The Word of God in Ethiopian Tongues: Rhetorical Features in the Preaching of the

Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus (Uppsala: International Tryck, 1993),38. Ullendorff 1968, 62
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discerned, even where the changes that have been introduced are by no means
negl igi ble. ,,68

A new translation was printed in 1987, and a revised version of this in 2005. Also, Living
Bibles International produced a New Testament in 1985 and the International Bible
Society produced a complete Bible in 200 I. There is still another recent translation by the
Ethiopian Bible Study, published in 2007.

1.8 Types of translations
What sort of Bible version should the modern trans lator consider authoritative and
translate from? Many would agree with the following answer: Hebrew text for the Old
Testament and Greek text for the New Testament. However, some disagree with this
idea 69 Assuming that Abba Abraham's translation was primarily based on the Ge'ez

68

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 67.

69

Brock argues that this cannot be the only possible answer. He further argues: "Certainly most modern

translations set out to translate from the Hebrew and the Greek, but even here problems arise; the edition of
the Hebrew Bible used is in fact a medieval Jewish one where the originally consonantal text goes back
more or less in its present form to the late first century AD, but in many cases (especially in poetic books)
this consonantal text can be read with different vowels, providing somewhat a different meaning. Modern
translators normally follow the medieval Jewish tradition of understanding the text, but it would also be
possible to take the consonantal text as the starting point, without necessarily following the particular
interpretation of readi ng the vowels which the medieval tradition provides ... " Sebastian Brock, The Bible

in Syriac Tradition (New Jersey: Gorgias Press, 2006), 14. In defense of his position Brock employs two

terms wh ich are relevant for his argument: "literary authenticity" and "scriptural authenticity" He defines
the two terms as follows: "Literary authent icity" refers to the exact wording of the original author (which in
the case of Hebrew is unattainable) and "scriptural authenticity" refers to a form of biblical text which has
been held by the reli gious community as authoritative" (Brock, The Bible in Syriac Tradition, 14). He

claims that these two terms have a distinction which in turn has important consequences. Namely, literary
authenticity can be applied only to a single form of text while scriptural authority refers "simultaneously to
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version (as I will argue in Chapter 5), it can be categorized as both a secondary (NT) and
tertiary (OT) translation: a translation of a translation, and a translation of a translation of
a trans lation (see the following table).
Type of Translation

Definition

Example

Primary translation

A translation directly from

LXX , Latin Vulgate (for the

the Greek or Hebrew text

most part)

Secondary translation

A

translation

from

a Old

Latin

Versions

primary translation, or a (translated from the LXX in

Tertiary translation

translation of a translation

the Old Testament)

A translation of a secondary

Georgian version (translated

translation, or a translation

from

of

a

translation

of

the

a Armenian

Syriac
versions

or
that

were translated from the

translation

LXX)

Taken from Wegner, A Student's Guide to Textual Criticism, 270.

different forms of text" (Brock, The Bible in Syriac Tradition, 14-15). Hence, if we take the Hebrew Bible

as example, we can say that scriptural authenticity app lies to both the medieval Jewish edition of the
Hebrew and the Hebrew text which was used by the translators of the LXX.

But this does not mean that

scriptural authenticity is confined onl y to the Hebrew Text and the LXX; "it applies just as much to the
ancient versions, the Greek Septuagint and the Syriac Peshitta, since both these translations have been

regarded as authoritative biblical texts by the communities lIsing them" (Brock, The Bible in Syriac
Tradition, 15). The logi cal conclusion of thi s argument is that modern biblical translations sho uld not be

made exclusively from the Hebrew or Greek.
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1.9 The Impact of the Translation
In the 19th century, Emperor Tewodros welcomed missionaries who were skilled in

practical and technical craftsmansh ip. This is because Tewodros, in his attempt to unify
Ethiop ia, wanted to use the technical skills of the missionaries to produce weapons. This,
of course, was contrary to the purpose of the missionaries in coming to Ethiopia. As a
result, the task of promoting the Gospel and Bible study in the Gondar area proved to be
difficult.

The distribution of the Bible led to the "Bib le Movement" in the city of Tseazega in the
Hamasen area west of Asmara. Subsequently, the important work of two local pastors,

qes Solomon Atsqua and qes Zer'a Tsion Muse, grew out of this movement. They had
been co-workers of the Swedish Mission that eventually reached out the Gospel to
Nekempte and Nejo (western Wollega). Qes Solomon Atsqua and qes Zer'a Tsion Muse
and their followers are referred to as "B ible readers".7o

1.10 What is the underlying text (vorlage)?

Most versions of the Bible in Africa and the rest of the world have been translated from
Engli sh, French or some other modern language, but not from Greek or Hebrew. In all
such cases the translations were made from other translations (secondary translations).71
In the case of Abba Abraham's translation there are disagreements on the question of the

70

The name "Bible readers" was given to the group of Ethiopian Orthodox priests and followers who most

probably received illumination and inspiration of salvation by reading vernacular scripture in Amharic
tran slation.
71

Fabian, "The Need for Indigenizatio n", 30.
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underlying vorlage. Various scholars have suggested various answers . "He [Abba
Abraham] used as hi s source an Arabic version, and script in Hebrew and Syriac, together
with Ge' ez."n Aren says, "Presumably he [Abba Abraham] knew [a] portion of the
Ge 'ez Bible by heart or else had access to it in manuscript.,,73 Sti ll others suggest Arabic.
Ull endorff has to say the following about vorlage, "critical study of the Amhari c Bible is
not sufficiently advanced to throw any light on this question [regarding vorlage, Abba
Abraham's knowledge of Arabic and Asselin ' s knowledge of Hebrew, Greek and
Syriac].,,74 In a lecture deliverd to students of Ethiopian Graduate School of Theology,
the former consultant for Ethiopian Bible Society, Dr. Mikere Silassie, argued that Abba
Abraham's translation was mainly done from the King James ves ion. 75

1.11 Editions of the Translation

A number of changes have been introduced to Abba Abraham ' s translation si nce the first
ed ition. Most of these have been minor, but some of them reflect the thoughts of editors.
"Ludwig Krapf publ ished an improved edition of this Amharic Bible in the 1870s. It
becomes the very key to Protestant mission work in the nineteenth century. Missionaries
distributed the Bible in their evangelical effort to reform the Orthodox Church from
withi n. In certai n northern monasteries, the printed Amharic Bible caused distrust and

J2

Bengt Sundkler and Christopher Steed, A History of the Church in Africa (Cambridge: Cambridge

Uni versity Press, 2000), 156 .
73

Aren, Evangelical Pioneers, 43 .

74

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 64.
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fear, as well as great expectations. Here indeed was a 'revolutionary prepared in the
womb of the established society', to use Karl Mark' s express ive metaphor. ,,76

Johann Martin Flad with the Falasha convert Aleqa Mikael Aregawi ( 1850- 193 1) worked
on editing and publishing the Bible translation of Abba Abraham, which appeared in a
77

one-volume edition in 1886.

Even today, the Abba Abraham Bible translation is held in

high regard within some churches in Ethiopia. It remains uncertain whether Flad used
material of earlier translators such as Peter Heyling (1607/08-1652).

J6

Sundkler and Steed, A His/ory oj/he Church in Aji"iea, 157.

77

Johann Martin Flad (1831-1915), a German-born missionary, spent about 60 years in Ethiopia. Among

his other activities, he worked to convert the Falashas (Ethiopians of Jewish faith), and produced an
Amharic translat ion of the Old Testament that was widely read throughout the country.
African Chris/ian Biography for more discussion.
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cr. Dictionary of

Chapter Two: Biographical Note
2.1 Biography
We do not have many sources for the biography of Abba Abraham. One resource we do
have is an exchange of letters by mi ssionaries, the French consul a nd the BFBS. A
second major source is the story recorded by William Jowett ( 1824) . These letters and
records are found in archi ves in London and are not readily access ible to researchers. So,
in this section I must depend on secondary data.

Abba Abraham was a monk from Gojjam, though we do not know which part. He was
educated in the Ethiop ian Orthodox Church , but it is not clear if he was a monk, priest, or
had any officia l status within the church.78 According to Jowett, Abba Abraham was a
teacher of James Bruce and Sir William Jones. 79 Abba Abraham had acted as an
interpreter and instructor for Bruce in Gondar in 1872, at the age of 22. 80 However, this
is not corroborated by other evidence (e.g. Bruce' s writings). 81 Abba Abraham a lso
served as a translator for William Jones. " We are not told what he is s upposed to have
taught that great orientali st", writes Edward Ullendorff, " but presumably it was a

78

Since he had a good knowledge of Ge'ez it might be safe to ass ume that he had mastered the Ge'ez

Bible.
79

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 63.

80

Michael Kleine r, "Abu Rumi" in Encyclopaedia Aethiopica, 54. Born around 1750 and died 1818 or
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in Cairo (in Jerusalem acco rd ing to Pankhurst: Ri chard Pankhurst,

"Two Forgoten Ethiopian

Scholars of the Late 18'" and Early 19'" Century: Abu Rumi and Liq Atsqu, Ethiopian Observer 12:
1969,140.
81

Kleiner. "Abu Rumi" in Encyclopaedia Aelhiopica, 54.
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smattering of Ge 'ez and Amharic poetry".82 Kleiner said that Abba Abraham studied
83
under Sir William Jones.

2.2 Journey to Jerusalem (pilgrimage)
The practice of pilgrimage to the Holy Land by Ethiopians is believed to have started in
the early days of the Ethiopian Chri stian kingdom. At the age of twenty-eight Abba
Abraham went on pilgrimage to Jerusalem by way of Egypt. " From the Holy Land he
went on to Syria, Armenia, and Persia. He even went as far as India before he returned to
Ethiopia.,,84 It can be assumed that his encounter with different cultures enabled him to
master various languages more easily.

He stayed for some period in Ethiopia. At the age of about 50, he went to Egypt for a
second time. While he was in Cairo he fell seriously ill , but he was found and "snatched
from the arms of death" by the French vice-consul, M. Asselin de Cherville, "to whom he
become strongly attached.,,85

The French vice-consu l found that Abba Abraham "was not only a linguist, who spoke
Persian, Italian, Greek and other languages, but also a true scholar and master of
Ethiopian literature, ... [he] set him to translate the entire Bible into Amarinya, the

82

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 66.
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vernacular spoken at Gonder.,,86 The French Consul in Cairo provided Abba Abraham
with food, lodging, medical care, and writing materials.

When William Jowett of the Church Missionary Society in the Mediterranean came to
Egypt and met the French consul Asselin in December 1818, the plan for publishing the
Amharic Bible translation was born. 87

2.3 The Translation Process
Ethiopia is among the few African countries with a long history of literature. It has also
had the privilege of preserving that literature. A number of texts which have been lost in
their Greek, Hebrew or Aramaic versions now exist on ly in Ge ' ez translation.

The

literary tradition of Ethiopia contains both translation and original works. "M edieval
Ethiopia was a country surrounded by nation s with little or no literary traditions. Our
ancestors, therefore, received little inspiration from their neighbors. Always striving to
learn more about Christianity, Ethiopians never abated their trek to the north. The road
from Ethiop ia to Egypt, Cyprus, the Holy Land, and (sometimes) Armenia was littered
with the relics of these persistent and stubborn Ethiopians.,,88

These two, Abba Abraham and the French consul, spent every Tuesday and Saturday
together translating the Bible for about ten years . Abba Abraham translated the Bible

86

Aren, Evangelical Pioneers, 43.
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Aren, Evangelical Pioneers, 43.
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Getuchew Haile, "Highlighting Ethiopian Traditional Literature" in Silence Is Not Golden : A Critical

Anthology of Ethiopian Literatllre (Tad esse Adera & Ali Jimal Ahmed, eds.). Lawrenceville, NJ : Red Sea
Press, 1995),39-40.
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verse by verse with great care while Asselin helped him by explaining difficult words and
phrases with the aid of "the Hebrew original , the Syriac version, or the Septuagint as well
as a few g lossaries and com mentaries if Abraham himself had trouble finding the
expression in Ge' ez.,,89

In Ethiopia Ge'ez was and is considered to be a sacred language. This might be the
reason why the Ethiopian Orthodox Church did not attempt to translate the Bible into
Amharic. The same was true of medieval church history in Europe. When John Wycliffe
translated Jerome 's Latin Vulgate Bible into English in the fourteenth century, hi s
translation was rejected by the church because English was considered as a language for
the common peop le. 9o The Bible was meant for ministers and the learned; it was not to be
made eas ily access ible to all mem bers of the church. As Fabian noted, "The monopoly of
the Bible being understood by only certain categories of people was being threatened
with the translation of the Bible into EngIish.',9I We do not know what motivated Abba
Abraham to translate the Bibl e into Amharic. Perhaps it might have been to create a tool
for evangelism, as part of the missionaries' agenda 92
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Aren, Evangelical Pioneers. 43; cf. CMS/CM/E 3. 79: Asselin to Jowett, 1819.05.3 1.

90

Jerome trans lated the Bible into Latin during the fourth century.
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The missionaries considered the Bible in the local language to be a very powerful tool for converti ng

people to Christianity.
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2.4 His Death
Upon the completion of the translation process Abba Abraham wanted to go to Jerusalem
' there to die and be buried'. In Jerusalem "Soon after his arrival there, the plague made
its appearance, and he fell a victim to il.',93 He died of the plague at the beginning of 1818.

2.5 Asselin and Jowett
When Asselin met Jowett, Asselin agreed to be part of the process of distribution of the
vernacular Bible. The translation of Abba Abraham consists of about 9,539 pages in
small octavo " in the handwriting of the translator.,,94 Asselin requested the "repayment of
actual expenses" and the Bible Society accepted his offer. He received £ 1,250. He took
the translation to Britain where it was typeset and printed. These printed copies were sent
back to Ethiopia. According to Ullendorff, "Abu Rumi's version, with some changes and
amendments, held sway until the Emperor Haile Sellassie I ordered a new translation of
the entire Bible which appeared in 1960/ 1.,,95

9J

Aren, Evangelical Pioneers, 43 quoting Burckhardt's letter 1818.03. 25. Christopher Burckhardt was a

Swiss clergyman who traveled in the countries of the Near East studying the religious situation in the
region.
94

Aren. EvangeHca/ Pioneers. 43.

95

Ullendorff, Ethiopia and the Bible, 66.
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Chapter Three: Brief History of Amharic Literature
3.1 A Brief History of Amharic Literature/Language History

Amharic is the second most widely spoken Semitic language, next to Arabic. It is
estimated that around 80% of the present Ethiopian population speak Amharic as a first
or second language. 96 This brief chapter attempts to argue that Abba Abraham's
translation contributed greatly to the development of Amharic literature.

Amharic belongs to the Ethio-Semitic language family, with Ge'ez, Tigre, Tigrinya,
Argobba, Harari, Gurage and Gafa!. "A. [mharic] had been the language of the royal
court and the dominant political elite in Ethiopia since the rise of the Solomonic dynasty
at the end of the 13 th cent."n

Amharic, the official language of Ethiopia, was originally spoken in northern Ethiopia in
the regions south of Tigray (Lasta, Amhara, Goggiam, Shoal, where the Amharas held
political supremacy from about 1270 (Solomonic dynasty). Because of this, Amharic has
been the dominant language of Ethiopia down to the present day, where it is spoken in
almost all parts of the country at least as a second language.

96

Meyer, Ronny and Richter, Renate, Language Use in Ethiopia from a Network Perspective: Result of

Sociolinguistic Survey Conducted among High School Students (Frankfurt: Peter Lang, 2003) 40.
97

David L. Appleyard, "Amharic" in Encyclopedia Aethiopica (vol 1),233.
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It is difficult to pinpoint exactly when Amharic begins. However, many scho lars agree
that it began before the 13 th century " in a region on the southern fringes of the old
Aksum ite heartiand .'.98

It is believed that Ge'ez was used as a spoken language only until the 12th century99 Yet
it continued to be the major literary language of Ethiopia until the second half of the
nineteenth century. 100 Amharic became a literary language on ly long after its birth. We
have " modern" written documents available in Amharic already from a century ago. But
unlike the other modern Ethiopian languages except Harari, Amharic is also documented
in an ancient phase, consisting of different kinds of texts :

I) The first attested written Amharic documents known to us are the the eleven Royal
Songs written in honor of the Ethiopian kings between the 14th and 15 th centuries. 101
These texts are sometimes called "Ge' ez-Amharic" because their language seems to be

98

David L. Appleyard, "Amharic" in Encyclopedia Aethiopica (vol. 1),233.

99However, Ge'ez conti nued to be used as a religious and scholarly language. As the official language of
the country, Amharic was introduced. Ge'ez was called "the language of the Books", and Amhari c "the
language of the kings".

Ayele Teklehaymanot, "Early Christian Traditional Sources in the Ethiopian

Ghe'ez Literature", Ethiopian Review (Vol. 2) (Addis Ababa: Capuchin Franciscan Institute of Philosophy
and Theology, 2000), 237.
100

Renate Richter, "Some Linguistics Peculiarities of Old Amhar ic Texts' in Ethiopia in Broader

Perspectives: Papers on the XlIIt" International Conference of Ethiopian Studies vo l. I (eds., Katsuyoshi
Fukui; Eisei Kurimoto; Masayoshi Shigeta) (Kamigyo, Kyoto: Shokado Book Seller, 1997),543.
101

These are eleven roya l songs which praise the power and glory, the courage and heroism of the famous

Ethiopian kings Amda Seyon (13 14- 1344), Yeshag (14 14- 1429), Zara Yaegob ( 1434-11\68) and Asnaf
Saggad or Ga lawdewos (1540-1559). These eleven royal songs are preserved in the libraries of Paris,
Oxford, and Frankfurt.
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somewhere between Ge'ez and Amharic Oalthough it is difficult to say if it was a real
language, or Amharic with a strong influence of literary Ge ' ez.

2) The morphological and lexical Amharisms in the historical Chronicles, the language of
which is considered as a particular kind of Ge'ez (the iassana tarik "the language of
history"). During medieval times all sort of writings, secular, religious and historical,
were written in Ge'ez. Richter has the following to say about the Amharic language
during this time: "Like pearls in a mussel the old Amharic texts are usually embedded in
chronicles and other literary writings in Ge'ez. Beside these songs there exist other
Amharic texts with riddles, proverbs and folktales , manuscripts on medicine, on historical
events or documents on problems of everyday life written between the fifteenth and
nineteenth centuries.,, ]02

These written documents "offer the rare chance for detailed studies in the history of this
[Amharic]language.,, ]OJ It is possible to assume, based on the language and style of these
songs, that the Amharic language had already gone through a considerable stage of
internal linguistic development.] 04

102
103

Richter, "Some Linguistic Peculiarities of Old Amharic Texts", 543.
They also hold importance for literary and historical research. Cf. Richter, "Some Linguistic

Peculiarities of Old Amharic Texts", 543.
104

Richter, "Some Linguistic Peculiarities of Old Amharic Texts", 543 .
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3) Various texts of the 17th century: a) the sma ll theological treatises against the
Catholics, in particular the Jesuits; 105 b) the magico-medical treatises; c) the sawaSdW
("stair", a term translated from Coptic), Geez-Amharic dictionaries, freque ntly preceded
by a grammatical introduction; d) the writings of the German Job Ludolf (the father of
Ethiopian studies in Europe), notably his grammar and dictionary of Amharic; 106 e) the
writing down of oral commentary in the form of marginal notes (anddmta commentary) is
another development of Amharic literature.

3.2 The Translation 's Role in Language History

Abba Abraham's translation represents an enormous contribution to the development of
Amharic literature. Ge'ez serves as the source of lexical innovations needed by Amharic
to meet the needs of the translator.

The actual quantity of words and lines of attested Amharic prior to Abba Abraham ' s
Bible translation is tiny. The translation increased the corpus enormously. However, most
scholars who have studied the history, development and grammar of Amharic have
simply overlooked this translation.

105

"In the 16th century the Portuguese are reported to have written some texts in Amharic in order to

promote their Catholic faith. The religiolls confrontation caused by their attempts gave an impetus to native
counter-activity in creating Amharic writings." Denis Nosnitsin, "Amharic Literature" in Encyclopaedia
Aelhiopica, 236.
106

Cf. W. Leslau, Reference Grammar of Amharic (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1995) and Lecture notes of

Paolo Marrassini for Historical Linguistics and Philology class (Addis Ababa: Unpublished Lecture Notes,
2007), 64-65.
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Recently Girma Demeke has published a book entitled The Origin of Amharic, 2009. In
the appendix, various written documents are mentioned which he assumes will be helpful
for the study of Amharic. He mentions some imperial songs, a lyric for Zar' a Ya'gob, a
poem praising the deeds of Gelawdewos, Timhirta Haymanot and Debtara Zenebe's

Meshafe C'hawata Sigawe Wamanfesawi. Compared with the other written documents
Meshafe C'hawata Sigawe Wamanfesawi, written by the chronicler of king Tewodros
around 1850, is (relatively) guite large. But Abba Abraham ' s translation predates this
book, is much larger, and has much more significance for the study of Amharic.
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Chapter Four: Linguistics and Stylistic Features of the Text
The comparison of Abba Abraham's translation with modern Amharic leads to
interesting findings from the morphological, orthographical , syntactical as well as
semantical point of view. In this chapter, I will discuss some of the text's linguistic
peculiarities. The discussion is based almost entirely on the Gospel of Matthew (1824
edition). In some instances, I will mention other passages from the other Gospels.

Abba Abraham's Amharic language usage is much older than ours, and differs in many
ways compared with current Amharic. Prior to the present research, there has been no
scientific study undertaken of these differences.

The translation of Abba Abraham contains the following noteworthy features:
4.1 Stylistic Features of the Text

4.1a Divisions
Abba Abraham ' s translation divides the text into chapters, verses, and subdivisions.
Although there are no descriptive introductory words/phrases, the chapters and
subsections are numbered and printed in red. The translation of Matthew is divided into
the usual 28 chapters, with 101 subsections. 107

4.1h Lexical Innovations
Much vocabulary in any language is culture-specific, and we can see this
Abraham's translation. Example: Matt 6: 24

107

The subsections are based on pericopes.
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10

Abba

Literal translation: "You cannot be a servant for both God and cattle." " Cattle" (h·n·}"
not

v·nol·) is used here to translate "wealth", which seems very natural in an Ethiopian

context.

t,-'l,ll: O:t>:: t,,P1l4'9 u m·: 1J1.:<r.: ;J'ir Matt. 9: 17 "Neither do men pour new lei into
old jars ". Just as wine was a normal drink in Middle Eastern culture, tei was the common
drink in the northern parts of Ethiopia during the translator's time.

4.1C Theology

It is believed that the Ge'ez version of the Bible was translated from the Septuagint. As a
result, the Apocryphal books are included in the Ge'ez Bible and they are part of the
Ethiopian Orthodox Church canon. 109 However, the translation of Abba Abraham did not
include Apocryphal books. This might be an indication that the author subscribed to
Protestant religious convictions, or that his French collaborator influenced him.

1'q.,l\°'1.m·:

'l,::r

1JU

("The Lord of Saturday"), modern Amharic

I'(nnol'

'l,::r

(Matthew

12:8). The original Greek simply reads "Sabbath" but the translator, knowing that the
Sabbath is Saturday, employed Saturday instead of Sabbath. It is one of the clearest
pieces of evidences that no translation exists without interpretation.

108

The Greek term !ltXIlWV~ can refer to money, wealth, property.

109

Cowley writes, "The Biblical corpus is recognized in Ethiopia as a limited group of writings, and is

generally called 'the 81 books"'; R. W. Cowley, "The Biblical Canon Of The Ethiopian Orthodox Church
Today" OSIkirchliche Siudien, 1974, 23 : 3 18-323.

110 ~"""'l

*

means r(JD'f:UDt,r f!,'k ("the first").
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4.2 Linguistic Features of the Text
4.2a Syntax
In Amharic the normal word order is Subject, Object, and Verb (SOY). On the contrary,
Ge'ez syntax is flexible. It is probably because of the influence of Ge' ez that we see
some flexibility of word order in Abba Abraham 's translation. For example:

Translation: "Came from heaven a voice saying 'my son'''. In modern Amharic it would
be ht'l°'l,e:

J':9"~':uo"1

"From heaven a voice came"

Translation: " I will submit to

YOll

father, the Lord of heaven and earth". In modern

Amharic it would be rt'l"'l,ee; : r9"J';C : 'I.;r:

',!]'r : If,e:

h'/J1A'lit'lU'

4.2b Phonology

The translator prefers the glottalized fricative s' (~) instead of the glottalized stop t' (Ill);
the latter is more typical in modern Amharic. On the other hand, sometimes we see the
reverse phenomenon: -"I11I11-t'e; (regret) vs. modern Amharic

(T~~-I·e;)_

On the first page of the translation the language-name is written M,9 u :\C'I' instead of
present-day M,°'lC'I'. This clearly archaic form of orthography reflects the older
..

pronunciatIOn.

III

The pronoun t'lhc<\:fm· appears as t'lc<\:fm', indicating a phonetic reduction of the
glottal stop: lii'arsacaw->Iarsacaw "for him". Similarly we have Ct'l'9" for
many similar examples.
111

Some early Amharic literature also uses this form t,9 u rhCt;:.
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~\Ct'l'9",

and

The letter '/1 is not common today in Amharic tidal ; instead it is written as

'u'. In the

translation of Abba Abraham one tinds many instances where 11 is used instead of 'U',
especially in the 2msg ending. This surely reflects an earlier pronunciation [x], as in
Tigrinya.

4.2c Orthography
Four types of h are used in the translation (U 1m 111 TI), two Is (l'.1 0), two s (c'l11P), and
two 'a

U, 1 0).

Many words involving these sounds are spelled in a consistent way. Some

examp les:
,),'H'(\ (not Ul1'(\ or 111-(\)

'lMu (not
~, . (\

~,MU)

(not 0'(\)

I"m 111

(not ("U111 or 1"1111)

As in many manuscripts of Ge'ez, the di stinction between c'l and 1I is not always
graphically clear.

4.2d Interrogatives
Like contemporary Amharic the translation does not have any graphic sign for question
mark. 11 2 This may sometimes be mi sleading to modern readers. The translation uses
various interrogative words to indicate a question, just as in modern Amharic, e.g.

112

The question mark ("?") was borrowed only later from western languages.
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Matthew 7: I 0 '}"ffi

n.Mu~m· : :

7,fl·n, ,l'.nm'PA:: Translation: "If he asks for a fish,

will he give a snake?" -'} is apparently used here as a question marker, not an object
marker.

4.2e Pronouns

hCJ,1-' ht'\,1- (You plural) vs. modern-day Amharic hCJ,T
',~Ci):fm' (they) vs. modern-day Amharic

h~Cn·.

Here the -u of modern Amharic

,,',Cn' is replaced by the suffix -:fm·.
t'lCi):fm· (for him (polite» vs. modern day-Amharic t'lhCi):fm· [see Phonology]

4.3 Other Peculiar Features

In Abba Abraham's Bible there is apparently no use of the explicit copular sentence
construction as is found in modern Amharic. lll
e.g .. Air. hM'nt'\

',m·::

The boy is eating
Perhaps this kind of sentence with copula niiw might not have been known at the time of
Abba Abraham, about two hundred years ago.

The absence of copula is found in all the ancient Semitic languages, including Ge'ez,
except in a few cases. 114

J 13

Getachew, The copula Ndw, 141

114

Getachew, The copula Nmv, 141-144
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4,3a Punctuation Marks in the Text

Punctuation marks appear in all the manuscripts of the translation (1829, 1870, and 1886).
Each word in the sentence is separated by two dots (:), also called co lon. " s The end of a
sentence is marked by a doubl e colon (::) which is used as a period. Western punctuations
marks like the question mark (?), semi co lon (+[;]), explanation point (!) are absent in all
the publications of Abba Abraham 's Amharic Bible translation, except the publication of
1886, which has all the punctuation marks known from the later period.

Absence of punctuation can make a significant difference in the translation of several
passages in Abba Abraham 's Bible. The modern reader, if by chance s/he is not already
familiar with the text of the Bible in some version, might not understand properly the true
meaning intended by the author of the original Bible (Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek).
Many examples could be given from selected verses of the Gospels . For example,
John 3:4 reads:

'h',1S!o-}' f,-'l 'ltl

nro'

f,-roM: 111.f': 'h Cn'?" 7i o '1"lI\::

Literal translation: " how is it possible for a man to be born, he (being) an elder"

In this sentence, we would expect a copula in modern Amharic: 'hCn'?": '/i"'I"lI\: If'l'
Without the copula, the sentence becomes hard to understand, as I checked with several
informants. Thus this sentence in Abba Abraham's translation could be understood
properly only from our modern knowledge of the Biblical text. If there had been a
graphic question mark at the end, the meaning would have been clearer.

4.3b Vocabulary

t 15

This practice is now being discontinued.
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1'1'(j.1I (of Jesus) vs. modern Amharic 1't..1'(j'1I

9"7Ft· (wife) vs. modern Amharic D'W')'
"",li'u'}

(fiance) vs. modern Amharic ~\""'li"}

9"lIC9U (Egypt) vs. modern Amharic "Hl~-9u 116
~,fl]C''I~1I (tax collectors) vs. modern Amharic .",~."",'I~1I

lI'}fl]</: (speck) vs. modern Amharic

1'Y:~

MI.," (Lord) vs. modern Amharic '1.:).el~.'N\·

(sits) vs. modern Amharic .e'/'oufl]t'\·

?f:.'f (birds) vs. modern Amharic (J)f:.'f
O(jl-:.1l7 (embarked) vs. modern Amharic 0'1-<'16.-:'
'I-mm"-<; (regret) vs. modern Amharic ('I-~~'''<;) [see Phono logy]

1'-:'<'1(\,9" (Jerusalem) vs. modern Amharic (~\1'-:'<'I(\'9")
1'0llC (first born) vs. modern Amharic (I'Oh'C)
h·Oo}· (cattle) vs. modern Amharic ("'Oo}': ,],}11'0)
h:"I]'/',:J1'U' (nug oil)'18 vs. modern Amharic (hll.e;l-:}"·U·)

Ooull1•.r.· (synagogue)"9 vs. modern Amharic (9"h·t.'O)' 20

116

Most likely the translator borrowed the word ?"l!C from Arabic. A'( yumo, "Egypt" is a very old word

and the Ge'ez reads the same as the Greek '1'01\. The Amharic rendering differs from the Greek and Ge'ez.
117

The Ge'ez (Ill has a wider meaning: fly, fly forth, flee, leap up in the air, leap up on, rush upon, spring

forth, assault, cover (of ma le animal), roam (Leslau, A Comparative Dictionary of Ge 'ez, 514) At the
same time in Amharic the meaning of (Ill could be taken as: jump, mount, climb, copulate (male animal).
But the common usage of the verb (Ill in Amharic is to copulate (male animal). Obviously the translator
used the verb in its archaic form. Cf. Kassahun, "Old Amharic Lingustic Feature[s]", 12.
118

It is formed from two words ·pq 'oil ' and ./,"} 'kind of leguminous plant with oily seeds".

IJ9 00

ilt.f: is not commonly used as a term for Christian or Jewish houses of prayer. It normally means

"mosque",
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In thi s chapter I have briefly discussed two issues. First, I attempt to describe the text.
Second, I di scussed some of the linguistic features of Abba Abraham's Matthew Gospel.
Compared to contemporary Amharic, it shows some noteworthy features in terms of
syntax, phonology and vocabulary.

120 ]11

verse 6:2 the Amharic 'l·Il'}. "assembl y/congregation" is used instead of

synagogue.
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OD{l1..f:

to refer to a

Chapter Five: Comparative Study: Matthew 5-7

Almost all Christians read the Bible in translation, and usually identify their translation
with the true word of God. Because of this, "the quality and character of the translations
people read have an extraordinary importance for shaping worldview and theologywhether for good or ill.,,121

The work of translating the Bible presents special difficulties. Since the Scriptures are a
source of both information and inspiration , Bible translations must be accurate as well as
felicitous. They must be suitable for rapid scanning as well as for detailed study, and
suitable for ceremonial reading aloud to large and small audiences. Ideally, they should
be intelligible and even inviting to readers of all ages, of all degrees of education, and of
almost all levels of intelligence. Such an ideal is, of course, virtually impossible to
attain. 122

Bible translations have increased tremendously beginning in the 20 th century. Many
languages have their own version of the Bible, and multiple versions in the same
language are not unusual. 123 "Thus, awareness of the nature of Bible translation and its
limitation is crucial for the church's well_being.,,124

121

Van Leeuwen, "Translation", S12.

122

Bruce M. Metzger, "The Bible in Translation" 8-10

123

See Metzger, "The Bible in Translation" 8-10.

124

Van Leeuwen, '~Translation", 812.
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During the time of Abba Abraham, translation was not yet developed as a scientific
discipline. Today translators of the Bible are equipped with different tools of translation
and with different kind of translation philosophies. As any Bible translator will admit,
conveying a message from a source text to a receptor language is sometimes a very
difficult task. As Maanga puts it, "This is because the language structure of the receptor
language is to a certain degree different from that of the source text.,,125

Translation demands I) the translator's clear understanding of the content and the
author's intention 2) a good command of the two (or more) languages involved 3) proper
representation of the customary usage of the native language and 4) consideration of the
environment of the people. 126

5.1 Translation Problems

Many translational problems are connected with real-world differences---distance in time,
geography, culture, fauna and flora, artifacts, measurement, color vocabulary, etc. Some
terms and phrases that we find in the Bible may have no equivalent in the receptor
language.

Understanding this, the translator has in part to coin a language to make his translation
relevant to the people for whom he is translating. Translators normally refer to this as

125

Godson S. Maanga, "Occasional Hurdles in Translating the Bible into the Changga Language: Focus on

selected sections" in African Theological Journal. Vol. 31 No. 1, 2008.
126
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"re-creat ion" . The source text is faithfu lly re-rendered in eq uiva lent fo rm s of the receptor
language. 127

5.2 The Gospel of Matthew in Ge'ez Textual Tradition

Rochus Zuurmond, who has edited the critical edition of Matthew, argues that "The
textual tradition of Matthew is much more complicated than the tradition of the Gospel of
Mark.,,1 28 In the comparison process, I have simply fo llowed Zuurmond's textual edition
of the Gospel of Matthew. The basic text I used is Zuurmond 's reconstructed text, which
is accompanied by textual variants. This relieved me of the task of directly comparing
various Ge'ez manuscripts by myself (an impossibly huge job). However, whenever I
found it necessary I consulted other Ge'ez versions like the United Bible Soc ieties
Edition, as well as alternative readings in Zuurmond 's critical apparatus. It is probably
impossible to know which Ge'ez text Abba Abraham was familiar with or used as

vorlage, but surely it was a late version.

The Ge'ez Matthew Gospe l is classified into five different text groups: the A-text, the Btext, the C-text, the D-text and the E-text. Zuurmond in his textual edition attempts to
reconstruct the original reading by comparing these different manuscript traditions.

121

See Jan P. Sterk, "Translation as re-creation" in the Bible Translator. ed. Paul Ell ingworth. Uni ted Bible

societies, Technical Papers Vol. 45, No. I, January 1994 for a good discussion of fe-creation in translation
process.
128

Rochus Zuurmond, A1atthew, prefix.
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5.3 Greek Text
Currently there are two versions of the Greek New Testament available in critical
editions. The first is UBS 4 and the second is the Nestle-Aland edition. In the
comparative process I will be using UBS 4.

5.4 Comparison of Matthew 5-7: Semantic and Interpretive Poillt of View
In the Gospel of Matthew Jesus preaches five sermons: the sermon

011

the Mount in

chapter 5-7. the missionary sermon in chapter 10, the sermon in the parable in chapter 13,
the church sermon in chapter 18, and finally the eschatological sermon in chapters 24-25.
The Sermon on the Mount is the longest discourse section in Matthew and it is Jesus' first
on the ethics of the kingdom of God.

The comparative study will be a verse-by-verse analysis of Matthew 5-6, with a briefer
treatement of Matthew 7. Each verse will be compared with the respective verses from
Ge'ez and Greek. However, much emphasis will be give to the comparison with the
Greek. 129 I will translate each verse of the Amharic into English and compare it with the
respective Greek and Ge'ez versions. l3O In the process of comparison emphasis will be
given to semantic and interpretive issues. This is done because the Bible is translated
largely in order to be used in the church setting, mainly for homiletical and liturgical
purposes.

129

Greek is the standard against which all translations of the New Testament should be measured.

Comparison with the Ge'ez is needed because many believe that Abba Abraham used a variety of sources
when he translated the Bible. Comparing with Ge'ez and other relevant versions will shed light on the
process of identifying the base text of the translation.
130

Except where I find it particularly importa nt I will not trans late the Greek and Ge'ez verses separately.
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Sometimes the Amharic translation shows some graphic errors. I will indicate what
seems to be the right reading in square brackets " [ ]". Often the Amharic text deviates
from both the Greek and the Ge' ez; sometimes we could call this an error, sometimes a
difference of interpretation. What is particularly interesting is when the Amharic agrees
with the Ge'ez but not the Greek. Such cases provide a strong argument for a Ge'ez

vorlage, and I will emphasize them in the discuss ion below.

Matthew 5
Matthew 5:1 ·011·: 1'·"'·,flnfl·9": 1]1': "Ltb: m.V.:
Y.<f> : oo'Uoo·c::/' : m.V.: Cn·: oom·:: 0

·,..t-t·:

mlTJ:: O" ' ,,'oom9": 1.lt:

mr'>fl: ChI': ·011·1: t.,n'lfl: OC'I: m·ll·t: m',flt.: moo)!"h·:

'Iowv

hC~h. V· :

1I\,V'::

Of toUt; OXAOUC; aVEPl1 Elt; to 0poc;, mt Ka9LoCtvtoC; autou 1TpooijA9av aut<{j ol
lla911mt al!tou'

Translation: " Seeing the crowds, he went up on the mountain. When he sat down hi s
disciples came to him." It correctly reflects both the Ge'ez and Greek.

Matthew 5:2 M · ·}9":·II'I)!,:lU'1l·/·9"t·=!'m·: ~,·}!I.,U: n.A::
mhn'''' ~,oJ.V·: moouc:oo·: m,el\,:
Kat avoL~ac; to otolla autou EO LoaoKEv autoUC; AEYWV,
Translation: " He opened his mouth to teach them, saying". The Greek should be
translated as "opening His mouth He began to teach them". It is a New Testament idiom;
Jesus' teaching followed immediately after he went up on the mountain; it is not
something to be done in the future. In the Greek the action is si multaneous, while the
Ge'ez reading can be either simultaneous or future. The Amharic is an immediate future.

Matthew 5:3 fll~'H'm· :
llC'Vfm·: '1,).'1::

\""=!"}<;.:

\"",oon'}',·:
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'1=!:m·::

oo'}"lP"":

n"'iY')':

·flo·'n: t./\: nY:l'.: ~~(lou·: l.{lou: lI"ou': J?,"";: ou'}"/P"" (J"'IY-)'
MCXKap LOL ot 1TtwxoL tQ 1TVEUJ,lCXn, on cxim;)v Eonv +t PCXOLAElCX tWV oUpcxvwv .

Translation: " blessed are those who are lacking (troubl ed) in soul. Theirs is the kingdom
of heaven. " The Greek 1TVEUJ,lCXn ("spirit") is translated into Amharic as "soul". In
theological discussion there is a debate as what constitutes a human being. So me argue
that humans are constituted of soul , spirit and flesh. Others argue that in the scriptures the
two terms "soul" and "spirit" are used interchangeably, so that human beings are
composed of two elements, "soul/spirit" and body. I II Here in the translation the Greek
term spirit is translated as soul. The Ge'ez also, like the Amharic translation, renders it
as

~~(lou·

"soul". This translation might mislead a modern reader if he/she is not aware

of the original Greek. This is also a clear piece of ev idence that the translator used his
Ge'ez Bible knowledge in the translation process: both the Amharic and the Ge'ez use
the same word ~~ll.
Mattbew 5:4 ~It.: {,"'1.YII.r(J·: {""oufl'l',·: '1;,'m·: Y.ll: J?,'1~''I't\'1::
'flO''}'}: "II: J?,'1fhm': J?," Il.: "llou: "ou·'}·':: J?,-rt..,P'm·:
J,lCXKapLOL ot lTEv90uvtE<;, on cxutoL 1TCXpCXKATj9~aoVtIX L.
Translation: "Blessed are those who mourn today, for they shall be happy" The Amharic
introduces one new word which is not in the ori ginal Greek:

~It.

"today". The Ge'ez has

J?,ML "now" like Amharic, an indication of Ge'ez influence on the Amharic translation;
the Greek has no adverb at all. Though the Greek is in the present tense, the temporal
reference is not limited to the present. It has relevance for all time.

III

These two beliefs are referred by theologians as trichotom ist and dichotomist, respective ly. "The major

foundation of trichotomy is certain Scripture passages that either enu merate three components of human

nature or distinguish between the soul and spirit": Millard J. Erickson, Chris/ian Theology (Grand Rapids:
Baker Academic, 1998),539 (cf. IThess 5:23; Heb 4: 12).
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.I'.{J: J!.'Il''PAC; "for they shall be happy" should be translated as "for they shall be
comforted" to represent the original. Here .I'.{J: J!.'Il''PAC; is contrasted with 1''''1.YI'I:j>o·
"those who mourn". The Ge'ez has J!.~·toP'(h· like Amharic, again an indication of
Ge'ez influence on the Amharic translation.

Matthew 5:5 ?C':}~?D: I'Toot'\1'/·: c;:fm·: ?D~C'): J!.mc<'\I'I·C;::
·ntJ·'n: 1''P'fh h{Joo: hoo·')oI::: J!.mC{J'P: I'I?"~C:
f!(tK(XPlOl ot TTPCtELC;, on CtlrWL KAllpOVOf!~aOUaLV T~V y~v.
Translation: "Blessed are the meek/gentle, for they shall inherit the earth". This is a
perfect translation which is in line with both the Greek and Ge'ez.

Matthew 5:6 1''''1.t·n· 1''''1.7.00,\1": {JI'I: ?'~:j>: 1""000'1'/·: C;l'm·:: J!.tJ"lrtl'l·C;::
'ntJ·,},}: 7,1'1: J!.C1n·: mJ!.7.?U,,'P : I'I?'.!'..:,,: h{Joo : hoo·'}-1> : J!.l'."ln·::
f!CtKeXPlOl ot TTElVWVTE<; KCtL OUJ!WVTE<; T~V OlKCtlOO1JVllV, on CtUWL xopTCta8~aOVTCtl.
Translation: "Blessed are those who are hungry and thirst for righteousness, for they shall
be satisfied." Apart from a syntactic problem the Amharic translation exhibits no major
deviation from the Greek or the Ge ' ez.

Matthew 5:7 1'0'l.?U~ ·ntJ·7,·) c;:fm· J!."'1t·I'I·C;
·ntJ·,}·): oorl,CY'): h{Joo : hoo"H:: J!.?":t..CfJoo·:
f!CtKeXPlOl ot UE~f!OVEC;, on C(UWL UE1l8~aovTCtl.
Translation: "Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. "
Matthew 5:8

AWfm·: I"}l\: 1',t-ooO?'/': c;,,'m·::

hc<,\:fm·: h"lH),'n(h.c'}:

Y~;rAC;::

'ntJ·,},}: ,}l'rrl,~: A'n: ',{Joo: hoo''}'/::: J!.t..7,.J!.fJ: I'Ih"ltLh'n: ·n(h.C::
f!CtKeXPlOl ot KCt8CtpOL TU KCtp6Lq:, on CtUWL TOV 8EOV ot\JOVTCtl.
Translation: "Blessed are those who are pure in heart, for they shall see God"
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Matthew 5:9 6C:" : f°,/.YY.C1·: f·'·oof'l1'/·: C;:':OJ':: ~,C(V':OJ': f~,"lll)"n(h,c:
t\ ;c;::r-: fA" 1'\' C;: :
'no·tn: t,l'\: ,('.1'n~: 0"9": "000: "oo'-H:: OJ.fI·.\'.: ""lilt,: ,n(h,C: ,('.hOJ·~·::
>laKUplOl 01 ElpTlV01TO lO(, on aUTol ulol eEOU KATle~OOVml.
Translation: "B lessed are those who are the peacemakers. They shall be called sons of
God". Here the Amharic translation is broken into two sentences. This affects the clear
cause and effect sense of the Greek and Ge'ez versions: the cause is being peacemakers
and the effect is being called sons of God. The word on "for" in each beatitude explains
why the person is a blessed individual.

Matthew 5:10
{lfl~.I'.'~': f·"r'IY.-'I. !""ooO'}'I': ej:fOl':: foo'}"l"""": O°'/Y~':
flC<,\:I:OJ': C;-}.C;::
·no·tn:
t,fI: ,('.O.l'.'.I'.'fDoo,: n,,"},/-: ~'Y: '''': "{loo: (1-'00': ,('.','1;: oo-}"l{l''''':
O°'lY''''': :
>laKUplOl 01 OEliLwWEVOl EVEKEV OlKaLOOIJVTl<;. on aUTwv £oonv ~ ~aOlAEla

TWV

oupavwv.
Translation: "B lessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake. For the
kingdom of heaven belongs to them."

Matthew 5:11 h"'}-f': !'-,·oof'l1C;:t·U·: C;:t·U·: nr'IY.·n'P:fu·: I]<,\Y•.I'.''P:t·U·9": 'l.tL::
n"y:r-u·: l1'j':OJ·'}: U'I'\': 1]1'\': ·ttL: n(hM': {l1'\'J,::
·no·en: t,"}:"oo.: (l{l.: ,l'.'U,I'\·l1oo·: OJ,('.U'J'V}·l1oo·: OJ,('.'I·n·n: h·flu: ',h'f:
,,6I\,hoo·: nrhO:": n,,'}'l;t,f:
>laKUpLOl £oOTE oTav OVElOlOWOLV u>lii<; Kal O lW~WO lV KaL E'lrrWO LV 1Tiiv 1TOVTlPOV KCXe'
U>lWV [tjlEu60>lEvol] EVEKEV £o>l0u.
Translation: " blessed are you, when men reproach you and persecute you. When they
utter all evil against you fal se lyll2 on my account" This is also a good translation apart
from a syntactic problem in the Amharic.

Matthew 5:12 .\'.{l: ,('.n,,:}'·u·: rh(d'?": t,.I'.'I:)·: 'P ;Jlu·:
h'H'"U': t,O,e.'Pt\C;: ',flY:"'}: M'H': n&,·}·: ""In.;.:"'}:

;f''':'':

112[IjJEu06~EvO LI "fal sely" may or may not be origi nal. It is not in all the manuscripts.
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~0l·C;: no°'lY-}-:

{l(t'/: "'6.""',"·: (D'h"(D~ : Mloo: ·011·-): (D""'" Mv}·t!oo.: O(ll1'lY-}-:: h(lOO:
h"'lV' : M.Y: !»oo·: lI'/IlY-).: 1\01' Y,?U_}·t!oo·::

XrxLPE1:E Kat ciyrxAAui a9E. on 6
roue; 1Tpo<p~Trxe; TOUe; 1TPO u~wv.

~L090e; u~wv

1TOAUe; EV roLe; ouprxvoLe;' oume; y!xp

EOLW~rxV

Translation: "Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven , similarly they
persecuted the prophets who were before you." Verses 11-12 offer an expansion of the
final beatitude and, in addition to promising reward to those who face opposition because
of their allegiance to Jesus (5:11), serve to remind them that this is not something new or
unprecedented - they stand in line with the prophets who suffered for their allegiance to
God.

h'l'H ' : r9 u.I':C: Q,.(D': '1rV': m(D': l,t\6L}.: hlY'/:
,(',fTJ,!:fTJt\: r"'l.lIl(D·: rl'l9 u :: "'I. .... : ,(',(DY::J>t\: ~,T~': (I(D'?u: ,(',l"lm'Pt\::

Matthew 5:13

or"}:

l,"}roo,/1,: (D'hr: l'.,(D.: MUY,'C: (Dllhoo(l: l'.,(D.: 1I(l1: fi9 u "}:"'I' : ',"}h:
r'I:Mu!»: l,t\nh,: 1111: ,(',0·/:0: ',"}h: IIh"}OIl: 1I,(',1Y,''!:!» : l,'!:l" (D,(',h,(',f'.: (I'Oh::
'Y~ELe; EaTE TO aArxe; Tiie; Yiie;' E!xV OE TO aArxe; ~wprxv9U. EV TLVl &AL09~anrx l; Etc; OUOEV
laxuEl En El ~~ PA'l9EV E~w Krx'L"tx1TrxTELa9rxl U1TO TWV civ9pW1TWV.

Translation : "You are the sa lt of the earth; if salt lost its taste, how can it gain taste? It
will not be useful (to others or to itself). It will be thrown out and trodden underfoot by
men." By placing 'YWLe; "you" in the emphatic position in the Greek text,
Jesus was stressing the unique calling of His di sciples. This is clearly rendered in the
Amharic

(~,'I'H'),

as also in Ge'ez.

r°'1.ll](D·: 1"119":: involves a potentially ambiguous interpretation: it can mean two

things "won't be useful to others" or "won't be useful to itself'.

Matthew 5:14 h'l'}r: I"M?": 'OC,!'}: '1".):V·:: l,1C?": oo(lmc: l,,(',r'lr9u :
O·,·t·t·: 'I.e.: "'wC;t-::
l,"}roo·h.: (D",",:: 'OC'I'I': 110M": ld'Ilt\: " 'h'O'I'-: mc: ,,"}.,., ,'·,h"}l'.-r:
oot\ot\·j-: Y.·OC:
'Y~ELe; EOTE TO <pwe; rou KDO~OU. au OUVrx'L"txl 1TDALe; KpuPiivrxl hclVW opoue; KE l~EV'l'
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Translation: "You are the light of the world. A country which is built on a hill cannot be
hidden" . Genera lly Amharic Inc or t,1C means "country"; Ge ' ez V1C and Greek
1I0A"; can be "city" or "country", though in context the intended meaning should be

"city". The Amharic tran slation retains the Ge'ez word, but narrows the mean ing to just
"country".

Matthew 5:15 00·nt,'}.9": t,yn';.9": W}:"·n: m'fl'!' (U''l'';·'}.: noo~'ll1': ",e: hT~' :
hVl,ynt·: nrv}. "fI: V·fI·::
mtt,\"H·m·: "'1 'H~')': hoo : ,ehJ':1'P: :t';'l'/': h&.C: I1h 1nfl: hoo: Y1·nc'P:
.<tn: "'~'(PO'I: m:r·ncu: flh ·fI·: o·n,, : I1m·{H·: no/':
QUOE KCtLOUOLV AUXVOV KIXL 'n9E{xo lv 1X1rrov uno
A&fJ.1TEl 1T(XOlV "role; EV "CD OLKlQ:.

'to))

IJOO LOV ciAA' ETIl. t~V AUXV LUV, KIXL

Translation: "No one li ghts a lamp and puts it under a bushel, but on a stand so that it
gives li ght to all in the house"

Matthew 5:16 h·H'.. V·: ·nl'l'l:j:V·: ,e·nt·: nom·: &.:": oot\!loo·'}: ot·:rv·'}:
t,,e'rm' : YooO'1'1 ..)·: 111J':: 1'0"'1V-'}: t,I];1':rv·'}::
h°'lv.n,: ,e·nt·u: ·nC'I1hoo·: n~ ,\';00: o·n,,: hoo: ,ect,V-: hoo: /""/:
9"'1l]thoo,: mN,h+PJ: flM·hoo·: IIno o 'lY·}.::
oum<; Acq.lljJam !o <pw<; Uf,lWV Ef,lllpoo8EV !WV Qv8pwlIwv, 01lw<; '(6WOLV Uf,lWV !O: KaAO:
Epya KaL 60~aowo Lv !OV lIa!Epa Uf,lWV !OV EV !oL<; oupavoL<; .

Translation: " In the same way let your light shine before men, so that after seeing your
good work they may praise your Father in heaven"

Matthew 5:17
t,,e9"M:-':V': 1'00iTJV': t,t,)··}'l: '/n.y,}.,} flooi'iC:: flooi'iC :
t,6\ooiTJ V'9":: 6\&$9": ~,1:~':: 133
h.,e9"06\hoo.: hflOC'oo·: M,t ,}.: mfl'/fi.Y'}.: 11oollhh·: h.ovll',h·: h 1/",1'-ov·:
IIh'Hlfl: hov : h&.l'.·quov·:
M~ VOf,l(OllrE on ~A8ov KamAvoa L !OV vOf,lOV ~ !olx; lIpo<p~!a<;' O1JK ~A8ov Ka!aAVOaL
QUO: lIAllpWoa L.

133

The terms ~,t·)· ·)": ~n..r.j. "the Law" and " the Prophets" refer to two of the three major divisions of

the Hebrew Bible.
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Translation: "Do not think that I came to aboli sh the law and the proph ets. I have come
not to abolish them but to fulfill them,,1J4

Matth ew 5:18
~,m"d': C"nt·:}'·v· :: f1°'lf.',<J: 9u ,I':C h{}ll.ft\'i:: ,I':l{} : I'mffJ :
t,,}-'l.'/:: m.er : ~&"""'P : t,Vl.·/:: IlM-r: t, ;t-t\tj:9 u : V·fl· MIl.If'}: .l':l{}::
t,°'l.,}: ~. ,(lfll1un·: ~.(}un : t,un : 1'1t\tj:: f10'l.e: m9D J'..·C: t\(fd;: 1C9D -r: mt\(f"'::

'/1Ctl;h t...," )t\tj: : h9 u ht,')·: m~(l.f:/-:l.1< ~,{}Il: Il·fl·: .ellm·'}: :
&>l~V yixp AEYW U>llV ' EW<; liv 11CXpEJ...9U 0 Oli pcxvo<; KCXt ~ y;;, LWtct EV ~ >lecx KEpcxecx
11CXPEA9U &110 TOU V0>l0U, Ewe; liv 1T!XVTCX yEVTltctL.

ou >l~

Translation: " Let me tell you the truth. Until heaven and earth and pass away, not an iota,
not a dot, will pass from the law until all is accomplished." Introduced by

DOD ('for'

[untranslated in Amharic D, verse 5: 18 is tied tightly to 5: 17 in the Greek. It explains
Jesus' understanding of the abiding authority of the law and so provides support for the
assertion of 5: 17. Cf. Dav ies and Allison 198 8, 489: " In the present clause the
conjunction shows that 5. 18 establish the bas is for 5. 17." This is not communicated in the
Amharic translation. The two verses stand as if verse 18 has no connection with the
preceding verse. The Ge 'ez resembles the Amharic: it also does not preserve DOD.

In the Amhari c syntax V·fl· h{}Il.If'): .~:l{} comes at the end of the sentence and as a
result it creates semantic ambiguity. In Greek YE VTltct L "accompli shed" refers to the law
but in Amharic it put the reader into doubt as to what it refers to.

Matthew 5:19 l'i'il9u : t,'M .'/:,} 11"11.11: ')'M~I''''' : 111' :p,}', .: Mm'9": h·}J.'"V·:
f{}'/'O'Jl :: (lun'}''l{}'/' : oO'Jf-r: ;t-c;'7i: .e9."t\::t,.n.l'/: '7') : l'ool.f{}T9"C : .e·Ii:
;/' '''-'': .e1J"t\:: (lun·}'7 ....... ·'·:OO'Jf"t'::

134

All three infiniti ves in 5: 17 are infini tives of purpose, modifying

00000

and thus mak ing statements

(both positi ve and negative) about the goa l(s) of Jesus' mission (cf. Wall ace 1996,59 1).
135

Some Ge'ez texts do have the word

ro'/n.Y:'·

while others do not.
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mHn: )'n')")': ~\(h''''' h')"hll'H:: ,)-},ltll: MI : )'./.t\t\: m~"'l.UC: nn,Oh: h001/:
:h/...,.., ~hm''}: Ooo,}"l{lf': nO'I)':" :: mll{l: ~o'l.UC: m~" 'OC : h001/: M 'Oh:
DIU': ~hm''}: m·h," : Ooo'}"l{l'''' n°'l)':" :
0<; ECrV oov ADolJ ~L(XV !WV EV!OAWV !OUCWV !WV UaX LOCWV Kat OLM~lJ aucw<; !au<;
av8pw1Tau<;, EAaxw!a<; KA'l8~OHa L EV ! n pao L AE L ~ !WV oupavwv' 0<; 0' iiv 1TOL~OlJ Kat
O Lo&~lJ, OU!O<; ~Eya<; KA'l8~OHaL EV ! n paOLAEL~ !WV oupavwv .
Translation: " Whoever rej ects one of the least of these commands and teaches men to do
the same, will be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever does them will be
called great in the kingdom of heaven."

h',,: t\'}1t·:-': V· : 'Ii' ,~,4''fV' : Ilt\OII: hl\(h<J:'}<;: ht.t<'lm·)''}: m~
oo'}"ll""fo: n"'l ),,).: t,''r'IO'')"::
h,Olllloo·:
IIhoo:
h.)'t.~t.~lloo ,:
lVt·/':
t.~t,.~:
M°l'.rhtt:,)·: mMutlt<'lm')''}: ~1,'}Om'h'l': lloo'}"ll""/': n°'l)':"::
AEYW yap U~tV on Eav ~~ 1TEPWOEUOlJ u~wv ~ oLKaLOoUV'l 1TAELOV !WV ypa~~!X!EWV Kat
<I>apwaLwv, ou ~~ El oU8'l!E El<; !~ V paOLAELaV !WV oupavwv.

Matthew 5:20

Translation: " Let me tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and
Phari sees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven." The Greek AEYW yit.p " I say to
you" or "for I tell you" is a claim to having authority (cf. 7:29). It is translated more
weakly as h',,: t\' }1t·'fV·: " let me tell you", which does not reflect a claim of authority.

Matthew 5:21 nO'J'fv·: 1',/·(lt'Im·'}: M'Y.oo,,} :: k)·"l,~.t\:: I''IY.II:: ~t. l~O;rt\<;::
nO'J6hoo·: tl~n,t\P'oo· : M'~9u:"1l00,: ~d'~:"II': ~tt:{l: mlln : '/"/'11: ~tt:{l:
~:"M'}: O~~ '}::

'HKOUOa!E
KpLOEL.

on

EppE8'l !at<; apxaLo L<;,

Ou

cjJOVEUOEL<;' 0<; 0' iiv cjJOVEUOlJ, EVOX0<; Eo!aL !n

Translation: " You heard that it was said to those of ancient times, 'You shall not kill' and
'whoev~r

murders shall be liable to judgment.'"

t,IIV':: 1',/··lIfTJ: V·II·: OaJ'}~oo · : Oh'}.p:
~t.l,~O;:l·t\:: an~00·'}9U: 1'°'1.1101': GL),C'P: t'lf17i: 07i'}7: ~t.1.~0;rt\<;::7,"':
"I'}: hll:-':V' : ~,IIV':: 1'f'·JlfTJ: V·II·: 001').1':00 ': Oh'},,,: ~t.l.\':O;rt\:: y.'}.f>,)u:
1'O'J.II01·: O','!'}9 7,<'1')': ~t.l~·O;l't\::
~,'}nh,: h,Olllloo·: hoo: h·II·: 1I)'9u 66: Il~: Oh'},": ~:"t.~~: O~~ '}: mll~n,II":
nltl'.·: ')n'C: ~+h,n: ODm'~': mtt~n,II": ~, ·O~ : ~'}tb'l1: 0',<'1'/' : "'/'I')U::

Matthew 5:22

7,'" "I,}:

7,1I:-'~V' :

U

:
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EYW OEo AEYW &"LV on 1TiX<; 0 0PYL(O"EVO<; 'to UOEA<I>0 (UJ'tou EVOX0<; EantL 'tij Kp,aEL' 0<;
0' liv E"1T1] 'to uoeJ...<I>0 uu'tou, 'PUKeX, EVOX0<; EantL 'to aUVEOp'4l' 0<; 0' liv
E', 1T1], MWPE, EVOX0<; Eant L El<; 't~V YEEVVUV 'tOU 1TUP0<;,

Translation: "But I say to you that anyone who is angry with his brother, he will be liable
to judgment; and anyone who insults his brother, will be liable to the council; and if you
say, 'You fool,' you will be liable to the fire of hell [lit. Gehenna]," Here the interesting
difference between the three languages is that the Greek reads "hell of fire" while the
Ge'ez and Amharic both read "fire of hell",

Matthew 5:23 croP''I'cH·'!i'}9'': 'O;r'''C'O:: OcroUJ'l?fm· 'I.e:: hl!.f9": 'O;h"l'O:
m·t~9"1l·t l,VI)'-: M1nllm·: hV'rI'l:
mh9"hcro/1.: ;I·Om·": crofll,h: 1'10,.,.: croo/?,,{J: m'l-IlhCh: OUr: hcro: rrh.el'lh:
o.~hh:

Eav ouv 1Tpoa<l>Ep1]<; 'to owpov aou E1TL 'to

9uaLua't~pLov KUKEL "v~a9ij<; O'tL

6 UOEA<I>O<;

oou EXEI. tL Kena OOU,

Translation: "When you offer your sacrifice/gift at the altar, if you remember that your
brother has something against you,"

Matthew 5:24

croP''I'tH'll't: htl.f: '/-mm·: OcroUJ'l?fm·:

6,'~:

ltil</' ~cro'li9":

{h.~:: hm't~?"U: ;1&.: ;rt.~':;:..t\9": ·/-crot\nu: croP''I'OTll'}: l,o/C'O::
1~"I: ur: crofll,h: m"'C: :" ?"'cro: "'I;J, ~'t : 9"{J1I: o.~·h: m1o.l,h:
croflt,h::
&<I>E<; EKEL 'to owpov aou E"1Tpoa9Ev 'tOU 9uaLua't~p,ou KUL U1TUYE 1TPW'tOV OLUAAeXy~9L 'to

t"m,:

uoeJ...<I>Q aou, KUL 'to'tE

U9wv 1TPOO<l>EPE 'to owpov oou.

Translation: "Leave your gift there before the altar and first go and be reconciled to your
brother, and then later come and offer your gift."

Matthew 5:25 hM·)·'li: ;1&.: ./-{J0'l0'l: t.'r'''li: hCn·: ;1&.: 09"'nl':: t\lIU
M')'ll: t\'W '11(: t,t'\t\C;: ~,·M.en'r·li: t ../t.: '11[9": 111\&.: fn'r'lit\::

mo.·O: IIM:aJ.h: tj::m·'/: ','til UI'I": 9"{JI'I,h: m·{J·'·: tj::'l"~: 11" 'tOil:
f'O~'fhh: Oh.l'.: o~m'h: ')0: cro/,'n: mcrol'T}: .e°'1,'Pmh: IIm<}II.V·: mm<}II.V·:
.e'lDo/rhh:: m.I'.: "I11-}'9": '~'If1I'1U:
mh·'t:
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'( a8 L EUVOWV 10 &:vnoLK<¥ aou mxu, Ewe; 010U EL flE1:' au1:OU EV 1TI 060, fl~lT01E aE
lTapa00 " &:V1(OLKOe; 10 KpL1TI Kal 6 KpL1~e; 10 imTJpE1lJ Kal Ei e; q,uAaK~v pATJ8~alJ'

Translation: "Come to term s quickly with yo ur opponent while yo u are on the way lest
your opponent hand you over to the governor and the governor to the guard, and you be
thrown into prison." The implication (in a ll three languages) is that you should reach a
quick agreement even while you are still en route to the court.

Matthew 5:26

OOJ"~-'/': h'~"lC1iIlU': h'}.<l·)'OJ(/j: 1111..1": ~, '}.<l.•}.: -'l.'1''!.: {nl;J.:
~l{)::

()·H·Cli: M/l: 0'1':

~,"'l.'~: ,,'Oll/l: /lou: h-'/'OJlIh: h9 uUI': ',{)/l: ')'OA'I' : Y,:\6''''' 1ouO ::
&:fl~V AEYW aOL, ou fl~ i#A8lJe; EKEL8EV, Ewe; iiv &:lTo00e; 10V eaxa1:Ov KOOP&:V1TjV.

Translation: "Truly I tell you, you will never get out until you have paid the last penny."

Matthew 5:27 {)°'7'fU': h'}Y,: ,"CJII: M'Y,ou+: ~';TOUn'C::
0"'16/lou' : /lou: ,eI1AJDou.: M'Y,9u -'/·l/ou.: ~d' (h';": ·Ohfl.: ·m,fI.:
'HKOUOa1:E on EPPE8TJ, Ou flOLXEUOELe;.
Translation: "You have heard that it was sa id to those in the past, 'You shall not commit
adultery. ", The Ge'ez phrase in the above version ·Ohfl.: ·Ohfl. "a man go ing to a man"
is a strange translation; it seems to be objecting to homosexuality. Some Ge'ez
manuscripts simply read OO'/I/ou': /lou:

·,"nulI:

~,.-'/-t19uOJ·.

Matthew 5:28 M.: "l'}: hl\~:U'~,IIU':: OJ,\',.: fl.:": .1'1' : U·II·: 1"/'ou~: 'r9u: &$'1°:
~,ou'/l1lCJ'l': OAO·::
~,'}Oh.: ,,'Olll/ou': /lou: /l·II·: IIChf: lI,m,fI.:": OJ&.'/''1': OJ~~,: IlouOJ: CJ'I;:
OAO' ::
EYW oE AEYW UflLV on mie; " PAElTWV yuvaLKa lTpOe; 10 Em8uflfiaaL aU1~v ~OTJ Eflo(XEUOEV
aU1~v EV 1TI Kap61q. auwu.
Translation: " But I say to you that everyone who looks at a woman and lusts has already
committed adultery with her in his heart." The Amharic .1'1': U·II·: 1"/,ou~:'r9u: " looks
at ... and lusts" shows two coordinated, conjoined verbs. The Ge'ez also resembles the
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Amharic IICh.r: /'I·flh{l.'}· : 0111,,"'" "looks at a woman and lusts". In the Greek it reads
"looks at a woman to lust for her".

E1TleUf.1~aet l

'to lust' describes PAE1TWV ' looks'. So, in

the original Greek ' lust' and ' looks' are not separate actions. This is very common in
Ge'ez Bible translati ons; Ge'ez style prefers finite verbs.

Matthew 5:29 \",.,.:'; : 'l,e:fli9": 'fI;t-I'I'Fli: ~,0l''l'·,''11: (l1"'r: trH' .£'.7iA 1')A'1:
~..}~: ·fIA '}'li: fI.m4, : ~,I-JA li: V'/'I' : '1'I'19 u : hVI.£'.·]I]::
m~,au'L : O.£'.'}h: 1I1"''1'}: .rl'l(td' h : 9""1 : mMII'IA: h9"'Ih.: .£'. '~.£'. l'Ih: 'I!l:l.h:
'r!]h:
ml'lt:
au1"ll'lt :
0"'1.r:" :
h9"'rfJh:
m'l'It:
'1'1'19":
9"1'1/'1:
I1M,,(f1: ~,tJ.£'.1'l:h:
El oE 0 ' 6<!>8etAf.10C; aou 6 OE~ lOC; aKetVOetA[(EL aE, E~EAE etirrov Ketl paAE cino aou '
aUf.1<!>EPEL yap Daol '[Vet ci1TOAT]1ctl EV -rc;iv f.1EAWV aou Ketl f.1~ OAOV -ro aWf.1a aou pAlleU
Elc; yEEVVetV .
Translation: " If your right eye causes you to do wrong, pluck it out and throw it away; it
is better for you to lose one of your members than for your whole body to be thrown into
Gehenna."
Matthew 5:30 N:'; 7,:1>:·'119" 'fI;t-I'I'}' U: ""Cmu Ij 'H': (I]"'}' : .£'.7iA't'jA'1: ~,1Y:
'flA'rn: fI.m4. ~,I-JA n: V·/'I·: 'l'n9": 7,'M.£'.·II]::
01 h au'!..: ~,Y:: h1'1': 1''''11: :J'I'I;"-I'h: 9u'h~· : m"lY:<t:: h9""tJl\,h: m"lY:<t::
.£'.~.£'.I'I: 'h"h7A : ~,.t.Y.: ~,9"hfJAh: ~,9"'rfJh: m·M': '1'/~9": 9"1'1/'1: h·/'I': ~ <t: l'lrh :
[30A mM,au'L: .£'.,}·o.,,<t:: h"lCh: 1I\"'°'1'}: 9"'}';:': 0l"lY:<t:: h9""tJ/'Ih.: .£'.'~.£'.l'Ih:
:'+(h7A: ~\(h~: h9"MAh: h9 u h·/'I·: P' ;Jh: m·M': h<'l't': 'J'/~9" : .£'.:'·my..£'.]
Ketl El ~ oE~ l a aou XElP aKetVOetA[(El aE, EKKOtjlOV etu-r~v Ketl paAE ci1TO aou' aUf.1cpEpEL
yap aO l !(va; aTTo),,:rrrcu EV 'rwv IlEAWV aou Kat Il~ OAOV to aW(lcX aOD Ek YEEvvav a1TEA-aD.
Translation: "And if yo ur right hand causes you to do wrong, cut it off and throw it away;
it is better fo r you to lose one of your members than for your whole body to go into
Gehenna."
Matthew 5:31 "'1]1'19": 9"7H,}: I'&.;t-: 1'<t:'H"}: aul{<j:: .£'.1'1(1]'-"::
0°'16I1au·: tl.£'.fI,APJ au·: 1'14' ~,9"rl1au·: t1.£'.Y: (tIC: 'fl ?fl.-f.: .£'.)I;'.t.<t::
au7,.t.<t:: ') ~;;J' I:'I:
'EPPE8T] liE, "OC; /Xv ci1TOAuau -r~v yuvetLKet CLUWU, oo-rw etu-rU ci1Toa-raalov.
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"'f;:

Translation: ''''It was also said, ' Whoever divorces his wife, let him give her a certificate
of divorce. '"
Matthew 5:32
M, "11 7,t\~:V· : tu'1V': 9"7i''''} rt.;.I': YfI: 'l1uo"}: 9"h1Y'}::
hCo, t,uo'Hlt· : M'.t.;J:":: r·",{.;:r:l'-ln·19": Y'lfI: t,uo'IlIt.::
t,'}o/1,: knflhuo·: h·fI·: H.eY,·;hC: ·nho.·y.: ~\'H1: h."'·t\.uo.: nt\6I'1.V·: flfI.V·:
YH.9"'/': CJI~,1""'L: 1Y,;J: 9";-": HhCJI·OtJ: IlooCJI:
i:yw oE A.EyW U~LV on 1Tii<; 6 001TOA.UWV t~V yuvaLKa autou 1TapEKto<; A.6you 1TopvEla<;
1TOlEL aut~v ~Ol XEuSiiva l . Kat 0<; i:Cxv 001TOA.EA.U~EVTW ya~~01J , ~olXiita l.
Translation: "But I say to you that anyone who divorces his wife, except on the grounds
of unchastity, causes her to commit adultery; and whoever marries a divorced woman
commits adultery."

Matthew 5:33
Y,'?'1°9": Oo'n:V': r'I'flflCJI"}: M'.I'.uo,:":: n<f,'rn: t,·}°'1t\:
uo,ht\'n'}: M,'?II),·n,h.C: tYr: 7,T~:'::
o°'16huo·: t1.en.t\P'oo·: fI.<j·Y,9":"hoo.: h. ·~'9",hfl·: nrhO'}: CJIt,'?·nh: oo,Mh:
flh "III)" ·nrh.c:
ITciA.lv ~ KoucratE on i:PPESl1 toL<; OoPxalol<;, OUK i:1TlO PK~crEl<; , 001TOOWoEl<; OE to KUPl4>
tou<; OPKOU<; crou.
Translation: "Again, you have heard that it was said to those of ancient times, ' You shall
not swear by your right, but give your vows to the Lord"'. Here the Amharic translation
reads n,,,'ni: k~·°'1t\: "not swear by your right". This is very odd; both the Greek and
Ge'ez translation read i:1TlOPK~OEl<; / tl. :"9"rhfl·: nrho:" ' not swear falsely'. This is
among some of the (apparent) mistakes that we find in the translation.

In this verse Greek U1TOOWOEl<; "give back, restore" and Ge'ez t,'?·nh: "return, give back,
restore" are more precise than the Amharic 1I'J' "give" which is a little vague.
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Matthew

an

hl\:):U':

MlU'::

'l'r'l::
t... r9 u rl,I'I·:

"Jon''''.:

t ... nno'IJ!.:

h'b

5:34

h·Y.:

k)·o,]I'I·::nl'l°'lJ!.:

{nl;t.'

f'~,"JtI),·n(",c: II'<\"}

t,·}(t: h'nl'lhon'
'nth.c: m'h""

l.{lon:

on'}n.;.:

I'Ih"JIU,:

EYW 010 AEYW UfllV fl~ ofloocn OAWC;' fl~tE EV to oupCtv0, on 9povoC; EOtLV tOU 9EOU,

Translation: " But I say to you, do not swear at all, even by heaven, for it is the throne of
God,"

Matthew 5:35 n9u .l':C9u : f'''J';': 61>1°,] 'l'r'l:: nl'';'I'\('\,9 u 9u : r;:t'I\",: '},)'P: MC:
'l'r'l::
mt... n?"~·C: "'Ion: onhf'Y.: l,U,U': m'h'f,: mt...nt... f'';'1'\('\,9 u : "'lon: m.;.: I'I'}']-,''':
OIlJ!.: J!.l..t::
~~1E EV '(11 YU, Ott lJ1T01TOOlov Eonv ''("(.Jv lTOOWV alfroD, ~~'tE Ei<; tIEpoa6Au~o:, Ott nOAle;
EOtLV toU flEYUAOU PCtOLAEWC;,

Translation: "Also by the earth, for it is his shoe, or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
great King." This seems strange:

6I>},o']

"shoe" is not in the Greek and Ge'ez, which have

"footstool". However, Littmann (1943: 498) in his glossary to the Royal Songs notes that

6liI.o'l apparently meant "footstool"; he refers to the dictionary of Kefla Giorgis. 136

Matthew 5:36
n",·{Jli9u : t.-)·O']A:: t,r:):A9"'l: ;:t·Y.C"J: tI'}~.: t,'}.ll.r: ?,)·C:
~6f:'9u: '~"'i': 'l'ofC9 u : '~"'i'::
mt... r9u ml'l':
nCh{Jhon"I,:
l,{Jon :
td'hl'l':
t,m'/':
p6C'h
')Ill: t ... ?O-,\: mt... ?t'l..on::
fl~tE EV t U KEq,CtAU oou 0floOUC;, on ou OUVCtOCtL flLCtV tPLXCt AEUK~V 1TOLt;OCtL ~ flEMLVCtV.

Translation: "And do not swear by your head 137, for you cannot make one hair white or
black."

Matthew 5:37
~'I6·:):U·: J!.IJ-'}: ~,'r'l.: ',m·: '/OJ': t,J!..r.t'I9u : t,J!.Y.t'I9 u :: {J(IH:n:
rmffJ: rh-f·: ',m·::
t,m~: J!.h·'}: .4'Ahon·: hon'!.: hm: hm: ml, on 'I.: t,A(I: mt..I':<i·-'\·(\: 1'I11,}'f,:
h9 u hh·J!.: m'h'/:;::
136 In the Royal Song III we read the following ?" ""6';":
'p'r',.: al°~ ("the eat becomes your
footrestlfootstoo I")
u
13 7 The Amharic word nt·flTl9
can mean either "your head" or "yourself'.
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EO-CW

6(: 6 A6yot; u~wv val vaL. au QU'

'to oE

1TEpLoaov

tOUHvV EK roD

iTovl1POU

EO'tLV.

Translation: "Let your word be ' Yes, Yes' or 'No, No ' ; anything more than this comes
from evi l."

Matthew 5:38 \""C]O(JJ"}: no'n-.().:: 'i.e;}: fl'i,!'.'}: 'rCMu: wrcn::
nou6hou·: 1I,!'.fl,t\p.>ou·: t'I-I,y.9u,Hlou,: O,!'.'}: Un,/,: O,!'.'}: mn'}: un,/,: {J'}:
'HKOIJaCm on EPPEOTj, 'OcjlOaAf'(JV aV-rL 6cjlOaAf'oii Kal 606vm aV!l 666vroe;.
Translation: "You have heard what is sa id, 'an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.'"

Matthew 5:39
M, "l'}:: l,II:f()·: t,O()':: M.')·: t,"":I'(JJou'::'r1C: "l'}: .,.~:
t.""n9 u : oM.u: out\llo"": y.o}<[o: ()·,/,,.:;'m·'}: Y."l<[o::
t,'Mh. : h·flohou·: td+:I'm9 u p.>; ohh·,!'.: (JJt'IIl'I.: ~<t:Oh: out\;J';n"'h: 11\'°'l'};
"'L'r; o"'/:: l]t\h:J''!.:
EYW 010 AEYW Uf'll' f'~ avna!fjvat !t\> 1TOVTjpt\>· aU' oaw; aE pa1T((El Ete; !~V OE~ L iw
aLayova raoul, a!pEljlOv aU!t\> Kal !~V !fUTjv'
Translation: "But I say to you, do not resist an ev ildoer. But if anyone strikes you on the
right cheek, turn the other also;"

Matthew 5:40 om,I'.Y.: t\'fllln'}9u: omM.: "''''I,Il'li'}9 u : Y."l<[o: ,,.m·II""::
mOII'l..: Tt,'/Oh: m'l.Y.h: 11"l'/h: "'Y:"l: o"'/:: t\·fln'l..:
Kal !t\> OEAOV!( aOL Kp tOfjvaL Kal !OV XL !wva aou ACXPElV, !fcjlE<; CXU!t\> KCXl !O Lf'(hLOV'
Translation: "And to one who wants to take your garment, give yo ur cloak as well." Here
all three languages differ. The Greek begins "If anyone wants to judge you"; the Ge'ez
begins "to someone who oppresses/defrauds you"; the Amharic simply has "to one who
wishes to take your garment". The Greek and the Ge'ez have two verbs, while the
Amharic has on ly one.

Matthew 5:41 t,'}y" 9 6t·<):9": \''1'''''''·U: hCn': ;JC: m.Y:: ()·o,}-::
moll'!.: Oflmh: t,mY.: 9u 6t·t.: .-hC: 9ullt'\,()·: IIt\h;J':
KCXl oa"e; aE ayycxpEuaE L f'LALOV EV , U1TCXYE f'H' cxu!oii ouo.
U

Translation: "And if anyo ne pulls [i.e. forces] you to go one mile, go with him two

miles."
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Matthew 5:42 1l1100'/U: {J'P:: 1I.0.~.C9u: \'OJ.I'.y.: h9uO.: t,:rOt\::
OJIIII'!.: M,lIh: V'O: OJIltI'I.: ,,'I\oI'<hh: h, ""h'U,::
1:0 al1:of>v1:( OE 06t;, KaL 1:0V 9EAOV1:a aTTO oof> oav(oao9aL I.l~ aTTOO1:paq,1'lt;.

Translation: "Give to anyone who begs from you. Do not refuse anyone who wants to
borrow from you."

Matthew 5:43 {JO'ffv·: h'}Y.: .,'IM:: 1ft\'}J>:t·li·}: OJ·.~..I'::: mt'\T'!i'}: 'Pt'\::
I'ID"J6hoo·: tH"OvlI: M::~C: II.f't.~·lh: OJ~t'\h: M~""h::
'HK01JOa1:E on EPPE91), 'AyaTT~oELt; tov TTA1)oiov oou KaL I.lLO~OELt; tOV EX9pOV oou.

Translation: "You have heard that it was said, 'Love your companion. Hate your
enemy. '" The Ge'ez reads t,~~·C: H.f't.~lh "love who loves you" instead of "your
companion". The Amharic seems to follows the Greek reading. However, there are other
Ge'ez versions which read h~'}C Ill'.h "Love your companion".

Matthew

5:44

M,:

"I'}: ht'\'fV': t,IIV': M;t-'fV"}: OJ·.I'..<\.:: IfCh·:
u
\'D"J.l "ID"J'f V·'}::
00 t\1-J 9 :
M:C'/':
1ID"J.l'.t\ 'P"": V':
l'.t\ ~9u:ilIID"J.'I·9u'P'f V':
ilIID"J..r{I.~'P:): V·9 u ::
t,'}I'Ih.: h'OIltIOO': t,~~<;.: Mh'Hloo': OJIfCh}Doo·: IIhll: ,el"loo·hoo.: OJI'I'1,e:
"10<;' : M,II: ,e7,t\t.. hoo·: OJl'.t\~: t\611: hll: ,e'N,,111'hoo,: OJ,eI'lY.·~hoo.:lJ8
EYW OE AEYW UI.lLV, uyaTTiitE toUt; EX9pout; UI.lWV KaL TTPOOEUXE09E UTTEP tWV OLWKOVtWV
ul.liit;,

Translation: " But I say to you, Love your enemies and bless those who curse you. Do
good to those who hate you, and pray for those who rob you and persecute you." This
translation has additional phrases not found in the Greek text. The Greek text literally is
translated as fo ll ows "but I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you". The Amharic adds, "bless those who curse you." Here, the expanded
Amharic translation is a direct copy of the expanded Ge'ez translation. This is an

138

Some Ge'ez MSS lack the phrase (}lQrohP'uo,: tlM\: .e.l"luo·huo.:
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unmistakable indication that Abba Abraham ' s translation was informed by the Ge'ez
version. 139
O(\o'1f')': 11(1 IICJ;I·:r·U·: A)!::)'- : :"If~': IfH~::: ~,e(\· fJ,t,y.'):
fm~A';: (lO'H;9": (lh'G;'1;9": : 'U';ou·')9" fW)°'1A';: Oll,V:,'I>'}9": 0~'l'~,')9"::
hou: -}·h·'/·: m·(I·}'.: M,.Ohou·: no: (\o'1f'r:: Mlou: m·},.f:: fIPe;", fJ,M": .<1.0:
},h'Y'): m'tt·'): mf'!")9": 116(1: lIY:,'I>'): m:\'N,')::
orrw<; YEvT)o8E UtOL ,OU mnpo<; u~wv -roU EV OUPUVOL<;, on
~ALOV uu-rou aVU,EUEL
ErrL rrovT)pou<; KUL ayu80u<; KUL PPEXE L ErrL OLKUlOU<; KUt aIilKou<;.
Matthew 5:45

,oV

Translation: "So that you may be children of your Father in heaven ; for he makes his sun
rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the righteous and on the unrighteous."

Matthew 5:46

{'mY•.<ITU,')9": hmY. .<ITU·: {';/,II: 'P ;JTU':: t,ff1C'1'1l: h'}.I'"U :

{,M"::
},llou: t,~,,'ehou': t1ft..~'ehou·: 9U')-}'~': O(v)' hou,: t.!.~.: OU~-O(hY'PI. : hO'Ju'll:

f_~e'I':

.e'/-O-:'::
Eav yap ayurr~OT)'E -rou<; ayurrwvm<;
Ill)'tO 1TO LOUO LV;

u~a<;,

,lVU

~w80v

EXE1:E; OUXL KUL OL ,EAWVUL ,0

Translation: "For if you love those who love you, what reward do you have? Do not even
the tax collectors do the same?"
Matthew 5:47 hm1'v:'1°il:TU'9 u : ;Jt·: 'Oil' : -0')"/';-';': 9U'}:
,.ff1C':fll: Y."l'/o: ~\'H)uU: fY.C1·: {,Mu::

mhou'l.: n.~hou- : ,t},ou1hou':
hO'JU'll: .e1·0';·::
KUL Ea1' aorraOT)08E -rou<; aOEA<pou<;
E8vlKOl "Co exireo 1TOlOUOlV;

9°1"'~':

,r,;.".,r:

',Y.t.;J-:'~U·::

t..'v:".Y.: tI'/'Oehou': M.'/·: ,,(hIJ·O'l.:

u~wv ~6vov,

d rrEpwoov 1TO LEL,E; OUXL KUL ot

Translation: "And if you meet only your brothers, what more are you doing than others?
Do not even the Gentiles do the same?" The Greek word aorraOT)08E ' to greet, salute' is
translated as Amharic '0:"1';";· "meet". The Ge'ez follows the Greek ("greet").
139

It is interesting that the King James Version also reads "bless them that curse you." In the B-text of the

Ge'ez version the phrase (JIfICh?'oo': r'lhr'l:

~1."luD·huD'

of the Greek of VBS.
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is missing. The B-Text is the exact equivalent

Matthew 5:48 h,,'}·"{J: <j:)I..o'/'}: V·'/·:

I'n°'l~:

t,Il;r:rV': '/:)1..9°: h·},\'.: V",::

t,'H'oo'n: h·',·: <J.:)1.·"'l',:hoo: t,·nhoo·: <J.:~9°: Ol'~""::
"EOE06E ouv UIlEte; rEAElol we; 6 TTCxr~p UIlWV 6 oupcivwe; rEAEloe; Eonv.
Translation: "Be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect." The Greek has the word ouv
'therefore, then, accordingly' which is missing in the Amharic, Thus the Amharic
translation does not indicate the continuity of v, 48 with the previous verses,

Matthew 6
'rm'H-'::

t,;rY:C1': 9°l'\'P;r:rV'1: nnw': &':1': /lC''I'I:w': -r;r~:
tl'}~:: ~,1,1!.,u: l]t\lf~{J: '1';1: 1',,:rV'9u : nnD'!,\'.: Il/lw': Illl;:/·:rV·: ln~::
0111,0''':
0'</::
td'''l<':
9u l'\'P·rhoo·:
tlo,\'.~:
n·nh: Olh°'lM'n: -r,h1<'/I': 6t\.·rhoo·: n1n: hn·hoo·: Hn: n°'lY-r::
IIpooEXETE [oE] r~v OlKctlOO1JVllV UIlWV Il~ 1TOlEtV EIl1Tpoo6EV rwv riV6PW1TwV 1TpOe; 1'0
6Ect6~Vctl cturote;' EL oE Il~ yE, Ilw60v aUK EXETE 1Tctpa Hi> 1Tctrpl UIlWV 1'0 EV rote;
OUpctVOte;,
Matthew 6:1

Translation: "Beware, do not put your alms before others in order to be seen by them; for
then you have no reward from your Father in heaven." The Greek has OlKctlOO1JVllV
"righteo usness". The Amharic and Ge'ez have 9°l'\'P;r:Y.u-'}/ 9")I.''P·f'hoo· "alms", This
is probably the influence of the following verse, where the Greek term EAEllll001JVllV
~'a lm s" is used. 140

Matthew 6:2 9°l'\'P:"9": Il,I'.l."lU: 'UL: oo/lh:"': t,;r{J~4.:: n&,-ru:: ~,·}.<l'yY.C'/·:
"l'ntl:r: n·/·Il'},: n1n,Y9°:: nnw·: tn~: ,\'.00{J1'/·: H1~:: nOl"':"': h',"lt:'1:V':
t,/lv,:: 'I' ;1=t:w··} wn-'l.:
w(l'l'l.: -H,nc: 9"l'\'P1'h: td'14.1: </'0: n:,,~o~h: hoo: ,\'.'/·n<.: 00~t\'P1:
n?°h<.t·Il·tlfoo,: Oln<J.:'JOl·: hoo: ,\'.Ch,\'.p'oo,: n'nh: t,o~ 1: ,,'ntlhoo':
rh'/<.tI·: 6t\..p00,::

140

The New Confessional Bible wh ich is translated by the Ethiopian Orthodox Church under the

supervision of the Ethiopian Bible Society also reads as ?"?''P:J·'1·u··) "alms", The New Amharic Standard
Version. which is translated by the International Bible Society. reads untl,ll?" /-"t·':)'U·') "your good

deeds".
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"O'IXV OUV TTOLtiC; UETjllOOUVTjV, Il~ OIXATT[OUC; EIlTTpOOeEV OOU, WOTTEP ot lJTTOKPL'tlXt
TTOLOlJOLV EV ,lXlC; ouvlXywYlXlC; KlXt EV 'tIXlC; PUIlIXLC;, OTTWC; oO~IXOeWOLV UTTO ,wV UVepWTTWV'
UIl~V AEYW Ulllv, UTTE)(OUOLV
IlLOeOV IXU,WV .

,ov

Translation: "So whenever you give alms, do not sound a trumpet before you, as the
hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the markets, so that they may be praised by others.
Truly I tell you, they have received their reward." The Greek and Ge'ez versions have
"street" . Here Amharic innovates from both Greek and Ge'ez and has instead the word

'/n.,r "market". However, Ge'ez MSS like E and D concur with the Amharic translation.
Therefore, this tells us that the Amharic translator did not follow the A text only.

Matthew 6:3

t,'H- "I,}: 9"K''P:'': q.l'.l"lU: ttL:: "J&·li'} 1 t,;t-lI;t-m+: ",'fli:

1'9 ll&·m·'}::
mt,,},I'I'l: {In: ""1'OC: 9uK''P'}h: h.:rh9 u C: 1:J,:J9uh: 1I""1'OC: I''''l,}h:
000 oE TTOLOOVWC; UETjIlOOlJVTjV Il~ yvw,w ~ UP LO,EP" oou ,[ TTOLEl ~ OE~L" OOU,
U

Trans lation: "B ut when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your ri ght
hand is doing,"

Matthew 6:4

9uK''P.."li: Ollm·C: h'}.\~·'}l1"}:: t,q'}li: Ollm·C: 1'0<J.,rf!.: O"lAK' :

f!.1'l'l"!iA ::
hoo: f!.h·'}: Oh~'}: 9uK''P'}'h: mM·h: Ilht.',l'h: Oh~'}: I'OMh: hlP'h:
OTTWC; TI OOU ~ UETjIlOOUVTj EV ,0 KpuTT1:0' KlXt
UTTOOWaEL OOL.

0

TTIX'~P oou

0 PAETTWV EV ,0 KPUTT,0

Translation: "So that your alms may be done in secret; and your Father who sees in secret
will reward you."
OUlf!.li9 u : '1.lt: 7,'},V,: "I·fit,:)'.: t,,}u·'}: : f!.m-'lIl·<J: f!.KAr.: In~:
-,:0001': 01·qq,: M,.\~.rlfJf!.9u: °<J6In:: lI()m' : 1I.;t-r.:: 7,m""}:
A'}·/&·:)'.u·:
'P ,:J:t!m··}: h'}.v.: m()-'l.::
m(ln'L : ·}·l'..Ar.: td'h ' ~': hoo: oo~A'P '}: ',lIoo: y,:.~,<;,: 09"Ir&·Q'h mOm·ll-/·:
00~11'/: OOCrl"O: "''f'l''oo': f!.l'..Ar.: hoo: f!.O,f!.fJ1oo,: ()'Oh: t,O'l.') : ,,'Ollhoo':
n,'I'II': 6(1,'1'-00'::

Matthew 6:5
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K(xl o-mv 1TPOOEUXTJOeE, OUK EOEaeE WC; ot iJ1TOKPI-mL, on qllAoDolV EV -mLC; OUV(xYWY(xLC;
ml EV -mLC; YWVL(xIC; ,WV 1TA(XHIWV EO,WHC; 1TPOOEUXEae(xl, 01TWC; q,(xVWOIII ,OLC;
aVepW1TOIC;' afl~V AEYW UflLV, a1TEXOUOIII ,OV fllOeoV (xU'Wv.
Translation: "And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites. For they love to pray
standing in the congregation and at the street corners, so that they may be seen by men.
Let me tell you truly, they have received their reward."

Matthew 6:6 ~,'H-: ,,/'): n?'(I.eu: 'UL:: OJ'v,: n':,.,u: "/1]: n:e'l1')9": 11;>:: ?A.e9":
"I]-}-U: nP'OJ'c (l0'1,.I'~:: nP'(I)'c: r°'1..I'.e9": M'}-u: n"/A)I.': .en'l'llA::
OJ~,'H'n: (10: ""7.,1'\.: I]h: n,'I-h: OJ6?·: "j'H-h: OJl'.I'\.: (lM'h: nh,l\·'): OJM·h:
U.eU... : 1n·~,: rOMh: hlP"I-::
ou oE o-mv 1TPOOEUXTJ, ELOEAeE Etc; ,0 '(XflELOV oou ml KAELO(xC; '~V eup(Xv OOU 1TpOOEU~(x1
,0 1T(X,PL oou ,0 EV ,0 KPU1T,0' K(xl <> 1T(x'~P oou <> PAE1TWV EV ,0 KPU1T,0 a1TOOWOEl
OOL.

Translation: "But whenever you pray, go into your house and shut the door. Pray to your
Father who sees you in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you in
public." There is a translational problem in this verse. The Amharic and Ge'ez
translations deviate from the Greek version. The Amharic translation reads "will reward
you publicly" (likewise in Ge'ez). The Greek just simply says a1TOOWOEl "will reward
you" with no mention of publicness. Here again, the Amharic has evidently used the
Ge'ez as vorlage.

n?'''.I':t·V·9u : 1,tL: 'I1C: ~,;:J.. ntl·: ~,')'v.: ~,;"II·n:: n'11t-l'OJ': 'n.,·",:
r°'1.nO'f":/:OJ·: .eou {l":I' 'l' A <;::
OJM'L: ·"'7.,A~: ~....rU'}"/O·: hou: ~,;h.,·n: ',{Iou: .eouMI-·ou.: M,·n1I'<;': '/O.(lou·:
Matthew 6:7

U.efl9"pou·:

IIpooEUXOflEVOI oE fl~ P(xH(xAOY~OTJ'E W01TEP ot EeV IKOL, OOKOUOIII yap
1TOAUAOYL~ (Xu,wv E tO(xKOUOe~Oov,(X 1.

on

EV

'u

Translation: "When you are praying, do not use vain repetitions as the Genti les do; for
they think that they will be heard because of their many words."
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Matthew 6:8
tlT'rl'\t'I 'f':,:ro·:: tICJ;1':}"' U·: yro·j't'I Cj: r9 u :", 7H"}: ro.l'.CI'\·:
<'\'rMu""r::
tl. TToul'\t'lP'ou·h.:
',"}h:
Mlou:
nl9 u C:
tln'hou':
outt:'/'.I'.hou·:
Uh"}nl'\: 'hht'lr.::
fl~ ouv 6flOlW8~!E aU!OL,' OLOEV yap 6 TTa!~p uwJv WV XPELav EXHE TTPO roD Uflii<;

,xl l"~o(XL airrov .
Trans lation: "Do not be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask

him."
Matthew 6:9 ~,t'\'}'Hl: ~,'}.':. u: ?t'I r.:: t,CJ;I'1"}: U' J', nl'\O'} J',: rD'JSc:: fl9u'fi:
J',oulln::
rotl'}:"OU'I'\: hou1t: nfl·: (In: :"?,t'lr.: M"': un: I'\0'}y:,.: J'"H'.I'.lI: fl9 uh:
OU!W, ouv TTpoaEuxm8E UflEL<;- IIchEp ~flWV 6 EV roL, oupavoL,. itYlaa8~!w !O OVOfl&
aou'

Translation: "But you pray in this way: Our Father, who lives in heaven, hallowed be
your name."

n:

Matthew 6: 10
OU"}"l,<·L +
')' 9u l\:: &.:!, .l':n: 'r U'"}: nl'\D'J J',:
u
u
n9 .I':C9 ::
'r~l\h: ou"}"lp")'h: P'9u l.t:h: nhou: nl'\°'}J',: h°'l(}': MU.I'.'C'L:

h "}.I'.U",9 u :

U8Erw n paOLAELa aou' YEvT18~!W !O 8EAT1fl& aou. w<; EV oupavc.;; KaL ETTL y~,'

Translation: "Your kingdom come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. "

Matthew 6:11 ~,Te:t·:r~'}: rD'J.n:!"n: lim'}: lit.::
I'\.<'\r',: Uflfl: M 'r',: r'9 u :

um:

!OV &prov nflWV !OV Emoualov 50, nflLV a~flEpov'

Translation: "Give us enough injera, today." The Amharic translation lacks the word
"daily", and seems to focus on a given day, "today". The Greek adjective "daily"
(Emoualov) modifying &p!OV "bread" has given trans lators and interpreters a great dea l of

trouble. As most interpreters agree, it does not refer to one specific day but also refers to
"on the coming day," "for each day ofours" D a daily prayer for the needs of the day. The
Amharic seems to lack this sense.
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Matthew 6:12 J!,;I'C: ntn: nOj': fIlOF}:: M'9 D: Y.,,/ero'}: J!,'l'c: h'}t\ : Iny:: I'Ilj':
I't'IO 'j,}: :
OY)Y:"/: 1'1',: t,n<'l',: OJ1.;JI'~: hero: '}ih~'l.: ,}')Y:"/: 1'111: t,nn: 1'1',:
Kat &<jJEe; ~l-llV

.it

6<jJElA~l-la.a ~I-lWV, we; Kat ~I-lEle; a<jJ~KaI-lEV .ole; 6<jJElAhale; ~~WV·

Transalation: "And forgive us our debts, so that we may forgive our debtors." Here the
Amharic mistranslates the Greek and the Ge'ez. In the Amharic forgiving others is
considered as a result of being forgiven by God. But in the Greek (and in Ge' ez) the
appeal is made for God to forgive on the basis that "we forgive others". So, the
translation should have been "and forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our
debtors"; we ask forgiveness "in proportion as" (we;) we have forgiven those in debt to us,
a most solemn reflection.

Matthew 6:13 roY. eroh&·9 u : t,;:r"/C]'}: hh~·: nro·l'}: ?,Tt>:·:: rHo: ~ro·'1:
ero'}"/P")-: ;)J!,t\9u : 9u ll;J'19 u : 1'I11l'\l'Iero·: t,l1'L'}::
roh••r,m,',: ro'lI-j-: ero'}n+: t,I'\: t,y:')~~: MIDhh'J!,: 13A "lIero: tU,h: J!,h,t:
ero,},,/p"h ro1J!,t\: roll,nrll"'-: I'I'Mero: 'M9u : h"'l.,}::
Kat I-l~ ELOEVEyKUC; ~l-liiC; Etc; 1THpaOI"\V,

aHit

puoal ~~iic; a1TO mu 1TOV'lPOU.

Translation: "And do not bring us to the time of trial , but rescue us from the evil one. For
yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory, forever, Amen." The doxo logy in the
second half of verse 13 ("For yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory, forever,
Amen") does not exist in all Greek manuscripts.

141

As a resu lt in some English

translations we do not find this part. The Ge'ez version does have this sentence. We do
not know whether the Greek text available to Abba Abraham had this phrase or not.

J4J

"The familiar doxology closing the modern version of the Lord's Prayer appears in a textual note in

many translations because the earliest manuscripts of Matthew do not include it." [bold in the original]

Craig S. Keener. A Commentary on the Go;pei of MatthelY (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans. 1999)

225 .
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Matthew 6:14 flft!»): ;}m),;t-":aV}: j!.q·C : ·n'}'fI·::
j!.q·C:

~,Ij;t-):U'?u: Vft0'l~:

y.,,/qo:

~,fII\):U·::

MlDo:
~,oo:
' )Y.,,/oo·: flft·n,-: t,n<'llfoo': V7.1~;"/: flhoo ··/,: t,n'hoo': lin :
ft°'})'r : ~,n<'lhoo ·::
'Elxv ylxp aq,fj1:e 'wi<; av9pw1Tol<; !Ix 1TCtpCtmWj.lCtm Ctim3v, aq,~oEl KCtl uj.liv b 1TCt!~P Uj.lWV
b oupav lo<;'

Trans lation: " For if you forgive others their sins, your heavenl y Father will also forgive
you." The Greek 1TCtpCtmWj.lCtm "trespasses" which is translated as ;}m),;t-'fav} ' their
sins' in Amharic

is not part of the Lord's Prayer, The Greek word 1TCtpCt1T!wj.lCtm

"trespass" is literally "falling to one side," a lapse or deviation from truth or uprightness,
The anc ients sometimes used it of an intentional falling or attack upon one's enemy, but
"slip" or "fault" (Gal 6: I) is the common New Testament idea. So, the translation should
have been ooi'ilfl4,'fav} 'their trespass,' for it is not in the power of humans to forgive
sins.

Matthew 6:15 j!.q·C?u: 1j'}'fI': f\(\!»T: ;}m),;t-'J:(JJ"}: M;t-TU'?u: ;}m),;J'):W}:
j!.·}C: ~,j!.t\iI:j'·U·?u::
m',oo: h.7Y.."/oo,: ~,n<'llfoo ·: flft·n,- : h.V')J'..'''/ : t\hoo.'l,: t,n'hoo' : t,n<'lhoo'::
"lxv OE j.l~ aq,ii!e !oi<; av9pw1Tol<;, OUOE b 1TCt!~P Uj.lWV aq,~oEL !Ix 1TCtpCt1T!Wj.lCtm Uj.lWV ,

Translation: "But if you do not forgive others, neither will your Father fo rgive your sins."
It is correctly translated except that "trespass" is rendered as ;}m),;t"fav} "sin". The
Greek word means "trespass"; the Ge'ez

t,n<'llfoo' means "trespass" or "sin"; the

Amharic means "sin",

6:16
n~o,},·f-u·?": 1.11. t,:"?m·t\·/·: h·}Y.: ,,/·n ... :}::: hC<'I't:m·:
j!.?(JJt\.?fI·'j': &.;t-'(m·l?u: j!.·'·y\&·fI·'j':: fI.;t-(JJ</" flft!»T : hl,\'. : ~oo· : : h(JJ"':" :
7,',"/t·';f· U·: t,flU':: 'P .?'J:(JJ.'}: 7,'}Y.·I'·,·nfl·::
m(ln'L: r?,(JJ·oo. : h. rh'~ ': hoo: ooy"·t\'P/: '-floo : j!.roo?flm·: (JJj!.'l:.Y\';': ·/~oo·:
Matthew

hoo:

)'~,?"C'oo·:

ft·n,-: hoo:

~oo·: t,o~ I: ~,·nflhoo·:

(h'1'fI': 6ft,·l'-oo,::

"Omv OE vTjOmJTj!E, j.l~ YLvEage w<; ot U1TOKPl ml oKu9pW1TOL, aq,CtVL(oUOLV ylxp !Ix
1TPOOW1TCt CtU!WV 01TW<; q,CtvWOlV !oi<; av9pw1Tol<; vTjOmJOvH<;' aj.l~v AEYW uj.liv, a1TExouolV
!OV j.lL090v CtU!wv.
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Translation: "And whenever you fast, do not look dismal , like the hypocrites, for they
disfi gure their faces so as to show others that they are fasting. Truly I tell you, they have
received thei r reward." The Amharic goes in line with both the Greek and Ge' ez.

Matthew 6:17 t,'H': "n: OMu'!l: -tiL t·c'l"Ii'}: 'I"/,Il:: &,r'Ii'}9 u : ;.t-IJ·O::
t,,}1'nh.: {l0: rl',1ll'9 u: '}'h'rIJ',: Chnh: 1ll1'1IJ-O: -n.h:
au 0" Vll0tElJWV aAEL1jm( oou T~\I KEq,ctA~V Kctl TO 1TPOOW1TOV OOU V(tjlctl.

Translation: "But when you fast, put oil on your head and wash your face ,"

Matthew 6:18 flnlll': h'}.v,:r;.t-~: j(oulj': oull(\U: ~'IC: "I,}: flll'}'U: 09 up'm.C:
fl°'l, f~:: 09 p'm.C9 u: V°'l.f~ : M 'r1i: O"lt\$: ~n'PtjA::
hou: tl.fh9 D Ch: n-Oh: hou: )(9 D h: tlh'W{\: M ·h: tIOhP,,'}: Illt,O·h: t1~t.tl.rh:
OhP,,'}: rOlll'h::
Ihrwe; I.L~ q,ctVue; TOLe; UVepW1TOle; V1l0TEUWV uUIt "Ii 1TctTp( oou T0 EV 1:0 KPUq,ct(<v· Kctl 6
D

1Tct1:~P oou

6 PAE1TWV EV 1:0 KPUq,ctL<v U1TOOWOEL DOl.

Translation: "So that your fasting may be seen not by others but by your Father who sees
in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you in public."

In the Greek and the Ge'ez God is portrayed first as the one "who is in secret", then as
the one "who sees in secret"; but the Amharic renders it twice as "the one who sees in
secret" (cf. 6:4). The Amharic also adds "in public" at the end of the verse, unlike the
Greek and the Ge 'ez (cf. 6:6).142

Matthew 6:19 O<'\{)'}: tl'rn'Olln': {\fI'}r: 09 D Y:C: fI~:: rA: IllY.O'f,Ofllll·: Hll9":
illY. °'l.f',:"t1Ill':: f\,n:r9 u : ., Y:{\Ill': Ill_~. O'f.nC'I+::
td'll"lO': flhou·: oulj"l'O-'" 09 D Y:C: 10: ~Ot'\.: Illf°'lllc;' : ~'I.: lll'I'<.'}·I' ... ·b: 1ll')O:
~hCV.: nt.:""'·: lll~nC'I!::

M~ elloctUp((HE UI.LLV ell0ctUpOue; E1Tl 1:iie; yiie;. 01TOU o~e; Kctl PpWO le; uq,ctv((EL Kctl 01TOU
KAE1TTctl OlOPUDDOUOlV Kctl KAE1T1:0UOlV'

142

Note: Some Gee'z manuscripts add the word !ltv .. ,. .
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Transaltion: "For where your box is, there your heart will be also." Here the word
"f()c;-:,~U'

"your box" corresponds exactly to the Greek 6 9'1oaupo<; oou "yo ur treasure".

See the point made in 6: 19-20.

Matthew 6:22 r P";J: on·Ot·,}·: q,e '}: 'UD':: q,e'rli Yl.;.: 'Orlf,}: P" ;J1i: U·(I·
rOt·: ,elfC;t\::
°'i1'Y.''': (lp" ;Jh: m·~,"" O,e ,}h: h9 uhon: O,e ,}h: {}<I.,n: m·~,''': h .. (I·: '/~ilrh:

m',,":

'0';'0:
'0 AUXVO<; TOU Q(.)).laTo<; EOHV
aw~cX

aou

6 oq,9aA).lo<;. E1w ouv

U0

oq,9aA).lo<; oou &1TAOU<;, OAOV TO

¢W'rEL VOV EO't"((t,'

Translation: "The eye is the lamp of the bodylflesh. So, if your eye is healthy, your whole
body will be fu ll of light." The Greek word oW).la " body" is rendered in some Ge'ez
versions as '/~il'}'h "your soul". However, this is not the case in all manuscripts; some
manuscripts and the UBS edition read p";Jh "your bodylflesh".

Matthew 6:23
q,eTli: "J'}: ;J'O'f0'f.: 'O'}'lf'}: P" ;J1i: U·(I·: rlXl.(lon:
,elfC;t\::Cn-t: Y(lm': ·OG.,'}: a.1.(l 0 'i: hlf~:: a.1.(lO'fm·il: il'}'r: ,elf'}::
m',ono: O,e'}h: ,h°'iO\L: m·h·": h'(I'};f'h: 7.·t\on'}· : m·h·": m(\O: ·OC/'}:
Wlb(l.h: Ylt\onr: CD·h,": Ylt\on'rh: o'Lonm'}: CD'?""::
Eirv DE 0 oq,9aA).lo<; oou 1TOV'1PO<; U, OAOV TO OW).la OOU OKOTElVOV EOTa l. EL OUV TO q,w<;
TO EV aOl OK(J-cOC; eO"C lV, to OKoro<; 1TOaov.
Translation: "But if your eye is unhealthy, your whole body will be full of darkness. If
then the light in you is darkness, how much will be the darkness?"

Matthew 6:24 ~,'H':: CJtY: (lU'(I'r: on?tl'}': ~,,e~:(lm'9u: : ~,'},l\.'}: 7.t\f.: ~,'M·,}:
l-Jt\rJJ.\'.Y,: : ~,V\. '}9u: MI'Oe': U · M·~:m·'}: l-Jt\C;.,,:: (lh"JII),·O,h.CC;: (lh'Or: '}"111':
111Y,' : k}·:):(I·9u ::
~,t\(I: H,eht\ : (lht\~b : ~,"Jh.il'}· 14': ,t··,,'W·: hO'f,,/I: ~"hY,: Y'i~~'C: mllt\~\:
,eYl"lh: mhO'fMl: M"h,l\.: ,ehr~btll1: m(ll-Jt\~,·: r~,o.: h.'HI(I·: M,"Jtl),:
·O,h.C: "'''''}\'-: m(l'}'/',e::
OUbEl<; 6UvaTal ouol KUPlol<; OOUAEUElV' ~ yirp TOV Eva ).lwT\ou Kal TOV ETEpov
ciya1TT\ou, ~ EVo<; civ9E~ETal Kal TOU hEPOU KaTaq,povT\ou. ou 6Uvao9E 9E<\i OOUAEUUV
Kal ).la).lwv~.

144

Some manuscripts read ~,."J}dl ·)~ .
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Translation: "One slave cannot serve two masters; for he will either hate the one and love
the other, or respect the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and cattle." We
expect "God and wealth" as in the Greek and Ge'ez; but the Amharic says (or seems to
say) "God and cattle" . See discussion in section 4.1 .

The Greek and Ge ' ez begin with a general introduction "No one can serve two masters".
In Amharic this is more specific: "A slave cannot serve two masters" .

Matthew 6:25
I'lfltI.U: ~\'1:rU': tu'1U':: ~,;1'1'l0': (I '/'l:I'\:r U·: 09 U 'rO(l'9 U :
r9 u 7-0t\K': :
09u (Jlm+9u ::
(lp' ;H'u·~:
09u 7-(l'01'l'7-:
hou'Ot\:
M'-Y. fI:r9 u :: p' ;19": ht\'OI'l::
tI'I~l'lnou·:
(ll0~\ '}.t-:
11'}'j,:
h·Oflnou·:
~t..·'''rht\~:
H'rOt\O':
(llH-}" I'I7-~:
(ll~t..flp' ;1nou,:
l17-fl'OI'l' :
~'''''I':
~tt:I'l:
''''OK'·O:
h9u t\·01'l: (llP' ;1hou·: rOf,'O: h9"I'1/I.ehou.::
[nit 1:0U1:0 AEYw UIJ.LV, IJ.~ IJ.EPllJ.vlhE 1:n ljIuxn UIJ.WV 1:( ¢aY'l1:E [~ 1: ( 1T ('l1:Ej, lJ.'lOE 1:0
OWIJ.CtH UIJ.WV 1:( Evou0'l06E. ouxL ~ ljIux~ 1TAELOV EOHV 1:fj<; 1:po¢fj<; KCtt 1:0 OWIJ.Ct 1:0U
EVo~Ct1:O<;;

Translation: "Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what
you will drink, or about your body, what you will wear, Is not life more than food and the
flesh more than clothing?" There exists a difference in the order of the nouns among the
three versions. Here the Amharic agrees with the Greek but apparently disagrees with the
Ge'ez:
Greek: "life" is more than "food"

"body" is more than "clothing"

Ge'ez: "life" is more than "clothing"

"flesh" is more than "food"

Amharic: " life" is more than "food"

"flesh" is more than "clothing"
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However, some Ge'ez MSS (notably Zuurmond's D text) reverse the words "clothing"
and "food ", thus creating a text which is the same as the Amharic. Thus Abba Abraham
very likely did not use the A text, but a text like the D text.

Matthew 6:26 OJ.V.: (\0'1f.',: qG::)~: '/,oot\h'/1: hVIf.',II~: 7,'}.ll)'''l.''Il.: 0·~;t·9u:
7,'}-'lf.',h·":: r(\°'1~9u: t,Il;r:-':V' : f.',00"}1l'/:'Pt\:: hl\'}·/,: h:~'''J: hCI'I'I:Ol':
k}·7jt\ 'p:f:0l'9 u ::
'iV':
0&:
t,t'J'P'!':
(\0'1f.',:
Ilh.f.',HCh : Olh.rt,CC: Olh.f.',II"JO·: Ol·{]·/,:
0011"J'0-r: OlM'noo,: (\O'IY'I!.: f.',(1,{]\'"oo.: t,/1~·: t,,}'}'oo,: ,}·,'t,f.',{]p1oo.: '!'Y:olS.:
E[lPAEljIC£tE El<;
TTHELVo, 'au oupavou
au OTTElPOUOW ouoE eEpl(OUOlV ouoE
ouvayouolv El<; O:TTOe~Ka<;, KaL 0 TTa,~p U[lWV 0 oupavlo<; ,PE<pEl au,a' OUX U[lEl<; [luUov
Ola<pEpHE au,wv;

,.x

on

Translation: "Look at the birds of the air; they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns,
and yet your heavenly Father feed s them. Are you not of more value than they?"

Matthew 6:27
r O'f. :y. t\ ::

°'1'/Ol':

hl\'}·/·:

t,{]n:

04100',,: I\f.',: t,·}y: :

n'}~:

ooGl,1.ooC:

00'/,: l,9 u 'Lnoo,: IIf.',nt\: (ht\.\'": 0l{]/1: tuh'/': l,oo'/': 01l.0: ,floo·::

' l<; 010

E~

u[lWV [lEPl[lVWV OUva,al TTpOOeElva l ETTL

,~v ~ALKlaV

au-rou TTiixUII Eva;

Translation: "Who among you can by worrying add a single cubit to hi s height?" The
Greek word

~ALKlaV

is potentially ambiguous, refering either to height (stature) or length

of life (age). Either makes good sense here, though probably "stature" suits the context
better. Certainly anxiety will not help either kind of growth. In any case, both the Ge'ez
and the Amharic convey unambiguously only the sense "height".
Matthew 6:28 I19
;rMl\lV': Ot\'O{]:: M~: r9 uy:1.: Oil'}: Mn:)~: h'}Il.YY,"/·::
t,f.',.v.hoo.: t.f.',t. 'h'l'::
OlOl,'}·/·'l.:
t\'O{]: 9u'H': 'h/"t\~: 'iV':
C1,~:
7,"IY'/':
'lll?u: tlhoo:
f.',t.t.: h ..el{?UOl.: Olh.f.',,!.,rt'l·:
KaL TTEpL EVOU[la-ro<; ' l [lEPl[lVU'E; Ka,a[laeHE
Kplva ,ou O:Ypou TTW<; au~a vouolV' au
KOTTlWOlV ouOE V~eOUOlV'
U

'}{]:

,.x
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Translation : "And why do you worry about clothing? Observe the lilies of the field , how
they grow; they neither toil nor spin."

Matthew 6:29 ~\"I:rV'9": Mw·:: flll9"1{1'
hVn.<l.''': MOM"::
h·nflhou·: flfl"'1°'}: 'P"': nh'fl:

AEYUJ liE

u~ LV

on

ouoE

ZOAO~WV

h·n~: ~.. fl·n(l:

EV miolJ

~\1lJ':

hou:

011..1': v·fl·: h'O~: hCfl<p:
~\(h-'?:

hyuhfl·::

'(u li6~lJ Ctu'(oD lIEP LEpaAE'tO WC; EV 'tOumv.

Translation: "Yet I tell you, even Solomon in all hi s glory was not clothed like one of
these." lIEpLEpaAE'tO can be translated as "did not clothe himself or "did not put around
himself'.

Matthew 6:30
~\'}J!.,V·:

{,9"~l:

{''''l.tl-n(lro·:

0.<1: h'H:'}: ~It.: {,"'1:n: '/1: roY.: h,y.'}: {,"'1."1t\:
hlf'/: ~\,?U),'n(h.c:: M'H'1'}: 'I ~"'1'i.,}: {"I".I'."I~~V·::

~,;rfln': h'}'l,J!.,V:
Ch~: "f6l: '/.<IY": I'-Y": Vfl": ro'/,lPou: ro·fl,,., ~..t~1: ~rro.l'.~: roh'?tLt.: ,nch.c :
houl1: rfl'O{l : ~\t;;: h1h : tl.l'.'<\•.I'.: flhou·: (),R·l\'/: 'I~°'l(N '::

Matthew 6:30 El liE '(OV xop'tOv ,(OD aypoD O~~EPOV DV'tCt KCtL CtUP LOV Elc; KALPCtVOV
6 eEOC; oumc; a~<I>LEvvuoLV, ou 1I0U0 ~iiUov u~iiC;, OALYOlTLO'tOL ;

PCtUO~EVOV

Translation: " But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive today and
tomorrow is thrown into the oven, wi ll he not much more clothe you O Oyou of little
faith?" The Ge 'ez has the word

Ch~

"see" which is not found in the Greek and Amharic

versions. 145 At first instance it might seem that the Amharic translation follows the Greek
and not the Ge'ez, but this might not be the case. Some Ge'ez manuscripts do not have
Ch~.

Zuurmond suggestes that the Ge'ez trans lator erroneously read El oE '(ov as

~,'}nfl'Y":: y"'}: h'W"Ifl'}:: Y"'}fl: h'}mnltl'}:: Y"'}fl h1fl,n<'lfl'}::
~d'rht\~: ~\'}h: h'HI: -'I-,nfl': yU'H"/-: 'Wt\6: royu'H"/-: '}(l,t: ro9u'H"/-: 1fl'n(l:

Matthew 6:31

145 Again some Ge'ez MSS lack r.M~which is a clear indication that the translator did not follow the Atext.
146 Zuurmond, Mallhew, 79.
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Matthew 7
I will not discuss the whole of chapter seven. There not many cases where the Amharic
deviates from the Greek and the Ge'ez. As a result there is littl e point in giving every
verse with its translation. I will on ly mention those verses which exhibit a clear deviation.

Matthew 7:3 t'l9 u'}(}: ;r)'(\U: nm'}.f:9 u1j: 'l,e.'}: )'t\aV}: '/ . .f:'l::: 1J,e.'}1j: )'lIm'1:
7,'}</!')':

t.;r(},,'m·A::

u

9 '}oI': ')"/,Yi'C: rh/Pl.= tIm·(},/,: O,e.',: O.!l;'h:

·tt 010 PAE1TELC; 'to Kap<!>oc; 'to EV 't4)

6<!>eCXA~4)

mtd,t.t•. :

/PC'/!: Ilm'(}'/': O,e.1h:
't~v 010 EV 't4) a4) 6<!>eCXA~4)

'toD UOEA<!>oD aou,

OOK[W ou KCX1:CXIIOEec;;
Translation: "Why do you see the dirt in your brother's eye, but do not notice the grass(?)
in your own eye?"
Greek: first Kap<!>oc; "twig, straw, chip", then OOKOV "beam/log".
Ge'ez: first £h/p/. "(piece of) straw", then /PC'/! " beam".
Amharic: first 1·.1':'l: "dirt, filth", then h 1'tT "grass(?)". The Amharic has innovated
compared with the Greek and Ge 'ez; the sense "beam/log" (i.e. a large piece of wood) is
absent in h'H!:". Again in verse 7:4.
Matthew 7:4
h'}$!.,')': an.f:9 u'tj'}: TlI'PlIU: -1'011: !"J,e.'fIi: 1·.f:<i:: ilal'ff(Au::
h'Ilf'l: 7,'}'I:T: 1J,e.'}u: ',01'::
alhC;;: 'r'Ollu: lIO,!';'h: ').f:'?: t.m·{)7,: rh/p/,: MuO,e.'}h: m'Ju·: /PC'/!: m·(},/,:
o,e.~: IV.h: 147
~ 1I(.0C; EpEec; 't4) UOEA<!>4) aou, "A<!>Ec; EKpaAw 'to Kap<!>oc; EK 'toD 6<!>eCXA~oD aou, KCXt ioou ~
OOKOC; EV 't4) 6<!>eCXA~4) aoD;
Translation: "How can you say to your brother, 'Permit me to take the dirt out of your
eye,' while the grass is in your own eye?" Again, the Amharic has h 1</d' where "log"
would be expected.
147 1n some Ge'ez manuscripts the whole verse is missing.
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Matthew 7:5 t,'H-: "I·Wt/: MI</,f:ooU: t,'}[,/:]",} : I"J,I'.'}U: t,m'~:: hit)': 0;:'''9u :
;I' -"flU: h'}<I:,','}: ;I'm": tI'}Y:: hm'},I':9u 'li: '},(', '}::
oof:tl.m·: ~'f:9u: t,m·M,: wC'P.: lim·M-: O,l'.'}h: mMu,/.,v·: '''''''''IlC: ;J-m·~~,:
,hWt.: ~,9uO,l'.'/: O$h::
U1TOKpL'.a, EKpaAE 1TPW,OV 10K WU 6¢eaAlJou aou ,~v OOKOV, Kat ,O,E OLapAEtjJEL<; EKpaAEL v
,0 Kap¢o<; 10K 10U 6¢eaAlJou ,ou cXOEA¢OU 000 .

Translation: "You hypocrite, first take the grass out of your own eye, and then you will
see clearly to take the grass out of your brother's eye." The Amharic word h'H:r is used
to refer to various things: "grass" (6:30), " log" (7 :4), "tree" (7: 19). In verse 5 the Greek
and the Ge'ez have "take the log ... take the speck ... " (or Ge'ez "straw"). The Amharic
apparently uses the identical word h'}oj:·",} twice. This is hard to understand except as
carelessness. 148 (Note, however, the misspelling above: t,'}",'} not tt'}<I:''''}. Perhaps this
is a different word?)

Matthew 7:7
fl9u~ .:
,l'.l"IfTJi-'ltl.::
~,7i.:
;J-'Il·"'l"i-V·::
,l'.ht. ,.,.." :t.;:.tI. 9"::
M,t'\': mrVO·hoo·: "tp'w,: m"l-t.hO·: 'I·f:·""": m)'C1m·hoo·:

y,:c'::

9u,,,:

A[rELrE Kat ooe~aHaL UIJLV. ( T)rELrE Kat EUp~aHE . KpOUHE Kat cXvo L y~aHa L UIJLV'

Translation: "Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and the
door will be opened for you." Here and in verse 8 the Amharic adds the word Y..'f: "door",
which is not present in the Greek or the Ge' ez.

Matthew 7: 15 ,hn'}</'·'t: I"JI"I,F;"i-: ~O..rr:: 1'0"1: fl9uf:: t'\·Ol"lm·: l''''l.oo~· IJi-V·:
m·{JfTJ:t:m·: "I'}: ~(/,</:: :t>:·0::
,/,0.,.0·: MU,h<'lm')''}: ~O.)'''I-: M: ,l'.oo'llt,·: ')lthoo·: M,tl.IJI"I: M"I6:
mm·{J(Iloo-l"I: ,Nl""''''': oow'}': ~,oo·'}''':

148

In the 1886 edition, instead on,'l'~')' twice, the text has first ""(II~ "post" and then (\'}II]</!OJo') "chip".
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Amharic differ here from the Greek. The Greek word

~)"8ov

"(the floods) came" is

rendered as "to flood, to flow, to overflow" in Amharic and Ge ' ez.

Matthew 7:26 ,(',U"}"}?": 'i'lt,'}: M",r·: f'°'l)'J'.C ·UJ)·: I'Im·:: 1'1'1'1:: I'Im': ,(',uoll'lt\::
(t-I,} : IP t- : CJ i'i 'I' : '1,(', ::
mh'-t'\·: ",(',(\9"O'/.: WH': '''ICf': mfl.,(',·I·OC': ,(',uollt\: ·071(1, : fl·O.!'.: 11,-h'I)'.: fl.'f·:
-'I.n: ,~oll:
KaL 1T&e; 6 aKouwv flOU wue; ).,oyoue; TOUTOUe; KaL fl~ 1TOU;:'V auwue; 6flOLw8~oETaL avopL
flWP<\l, aone; <i>KooofllloEV auwu T~V oldav 101TL T~V /iflflOV'

Translation: "And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not act on them will
be like a lazy man, who built his house on sand." In verse 24 we have Oy:n)':

'1,(',:

1Pe',. (lit. "on rock he built"), while in verse 26 we have 1Pe',.: CJi'i'l': '1,(', (lit. "he built

on sand"). In the Greek (and the Ge'ez) the two passages are structurally exactly parallel;
here the Amharic has made a creative change of word order.

There is another interesting change that the Amharic translation made. The Greek flwP<\l
and Ge 'ez fl·O.!'. mean "foolish , mad" whi le the Amharic has 1'1'1'1: " lazy".

Matthew 7:29 )'lI·t-?"e',·:fm·: ~OC'1: ....... t\llj.}: ~,'Mt'\m': h'}.!'. : lIG::r?": tl,(',.!'.M" ::
~,lIuo:

huo: ouh"T}: ,(',OTf.UC'uo,: mM': huo: )'.,h~1'·uo,::
~v yixp OLoaOKWV auroue; we; 1o~ouo (av EXWV KaL OUX we; ot ypaflflaTEle; aUTWV.

Translation: " for he taught them as one having authority, and not as scribes." The Greek
and Ge'ez have "their scribes". The Amharic translation simply says "scribes".
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5 :44 M;:r:l~ W) (today 1lll'l •.J':-':V·'})
6: I I\CIH'm· (today M,CIVfm·) (see Phonology)
These are some of the changes Amharic undergoes for the past two hundred years.

Compared with the Royal Songs the syntax of Abba Abraham resembles modern
Amharic. It is an indication that Amharic has undergone variolls changes through time.
Let's see some examples from the Royal Song II:

t,'n9":

mJl..'}·"'1 ("And where to now?) In moder Amharic it should be t,WH) mJl..'}'.

''''OD;:r~,:

(J'1'1TI°'1 ("your harp has been played") In moder Amharic it should be

We do not find such sentence construction in Abba Abraham's translation. In the Royal
songs the normal word order of modern Amharic: subject, object, verb is often not
adhered to. But, in Abba Abraham's translation, though we encounter some odd sentence
constructions, the text follows today's normal Amharic word order. Example:

om·:

~,')P,J!s.:')

om·:

n'r~:t· :

.(J;t: :

W}:~:t·:

'M:: "·}P'J!.'iC ; but in both versions normal Amharic word order is

(4:4). In today's Amharic it should be written as

followed .

6.3 Semantic Ambiguity
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Translating the Bible is a challenging endeavor. It is not simply finding labels in the
receptor langl13ge for biblical terms. Culture divides up reality differently. 149 This is
clearly exhibited in Abba Abraham's trans lation. Examples:

tJ~·:

t,Yfl</'9u (Jl': fJl;<f.: .:J'i':r Matt. 9: 17 "neither do men pour lei into old gane

Uars) " In the Greek, men pour new wine into old wineskins. Both the drink and the
container differ in a cu lture-specific way.

W};t>:t·: '(lil': (UD':

h1'<U',~'1

(4:4) " man is not saved/healed by bread alone" where

the Greek and Ge'ez read " man does not live on bread alone."

6.4 Ge'ez as Primary Vorlage
As the comparative study shows it is clear that Ge'ez was used in the translation process
as the primary vorlage. This does not mean that Ge'ez was the only base text used by the
translator.

6.5 Conclusion
In this thesis we have presented the biography of Abba Abraham, a brief sketch of the
language history of Amharic (in order to highlight the significance of the translation), a
brief ana lysis of the language of the translation and finally a detailed comparison of
Matthew 5-7 vis-a-vis the Greek and Ge'ez.
149 The 'cultural gap' poses one of the biggest challe nges to Bible translation. This might not be a big
problem to Abaa Abraham because Ihe Bible was part of the Ethiopian culture, long ago it was translated
into Ge'ez.
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Further studies can be done on this monumental translation. In the study of Amharic
literary development Abba Abraham's translation of the Bible should not be neglected.
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